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CH TER 1 
BASICS OF SOLAR ENERGY 
FOR HE 
LAND USE PLANNER 
The use of sol ar ene r gy a s a viable means of heating and 
cooling buildings has greatly increased with i n the past ten 
years. In 1974, Congress stated in the Solar Energy Research, 
Development .aruj Demonstrat i !D ... ~..t that ". it is in the 
Nation's best inte . ~ st t o e xpedite the long-term development of 
renewable and non-pollu~ing energy resources, such as solar 
1 
energy. " The realization that fossil fuels are becoming 
increasingly scarce, coupled with the political ramifications of 
our dependence upon such fuels has led to greater public 
acceptance and Congressional recognition of the importance in 
s eeking alternative en~rgy sources. Both technological 
advancement and increased economic f easibility, have also led to 
t he growth and development of solar technology. This growth will 
continue if t h use of this solar technology is assured access 
to the sun. There are certain land use too l s which the planner 
can utilize to insure that access to sunlight is assured for the 
current and future solar energy user. 
In order that the land use planner facilitate the full use 
of solar energy, he must understand at least two basic principles 
which are relevant to solar energy. The following discussion 
centers on t he se two principles: solar energy systems and solar 
access. 
A solar energy system is a d evice used to capture t he sun's 
2 
radiation and transform it into usable heat. Solar energy 
systems usually consist of four separate components: a solar 
1 
collector; a transfer sy s tem; a storage system; and a control 
system. For solar access purposes, the pl anner need only be 
concerned with the collector because it is here that solar 
radiation enters the system . 3 
Solar energy systems are divided int o two cate gories: active 
and passive. In an active system, heat generat ed by the solar 
collector is move by fans and pumps from the 
storage or to the place where usable he~ t i s needed 
collector t o 
4 
.(see figure 
1) The most well-known type of col ec tor is the "flat-plate 
collector•, which . ~ a g l ass covered i nsulated box containing an 
absorber plate. These collectors are us ually located either on a 
building utilizing solar energy or an a j acent bu i lding such as a 
ga rage or storage shed. In New England, it would be more 
advantegous to install an active syst em , because of the potential 
to store the energy for use at another time, when it may be 
cloudy, raining or snowing. 
A passive system is often refer r ed to as a dir e ct system 
beca use the heat is used at the place where it is gene r ated .(see 
figure 2) In the us ual passive system, solar energy is 
"collected" through south-facing glass , absorbed in the mass of 
the buil~ing (or in special storage elements), and distributed to 
5 
adjacent areas by radiation and convection. A building that is 
heated through passive solar energy often appears to be similar 
to a home that i s heated by oil, wood, or coal. This is because 
the passive system usually operates without any moving parts. 
Solar access refers to the availability of sunlight to solar 
energy systems. Protecting t h is access implies preventing 
shadows from vegetation, bui l dings or other obstruct i ons from 
2 
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shading the solar system. Several factors influence the amount 
of sunlight that falls onto a particular site. These factors also 
influence the ease or difficulty of protecting access to that 
sunlight. Some of these factors include 1) the suns relationship 
with the earth; which influences 2) the latitude of the site of 
the structure; and 3) the topography of the site. 
The first factor of solar access involves the relat i onship 
between the earth and the sun. The earth revolves around the sun 
and rota s on i ts axis once a day. Th.s gives the i mpression of 
7 
sun tra e • Unfortunately for solar access,only at the equator 
does the sun t ravel directly overhead ; everywhere else it moves 
at a n angle to the earth's surface. In the northeastern United 
States, the sun is lower than it is in southern states, thereby 
creating longer shadows. As the year progresses from winter to 
summer, the maximum altitude of the sun increases daily until it 
reaches its highest point on the summer solstice (usually June 
8 
21) • After June 21, the altitude begins t o drop until it reaches 
its lowest point on December 21, the wi nter solstice, the day 
9 
with the longest shadows. The suns relationship with the earth 
provides us with a cyclical problem: in the Northeastern U.S., 
one would be more abt to want to utilize a solar _ energy system to 
heat his home because the winters are cold and long. Yet in the 
Northeastern u.s., the shadows created from buildings, and 
vegetation are longer, creating greater difficulty in assuring 
solar access for the solar energy system. The problem is that the 
reason the winters are cold and long is bec ause of the latitud e 
of Northeastern U.S. region. 
Another factor relevant to solar access involves the 
5 
latitude of the site. Latitude is a measure of the angle between 
the equatorial plane and the zen·ith of point south on the earth's 
surface . As can be deduced from Figure 3, the equator is at zero 
deg r ees and both the South and No rth poles are at 90 degrees. 
Here it is important that the pl anner understand the 
implications of latitude for protect i ng solar energy systems. 
The suns angles vary with lat i t ude because the sun strikes 
different global points at varyi g angles. As one travels no r t h 
in the United states, the angle of the sun is lower, due to the 
curved surfa ce of the earth near the poles. The highe r t he 
earth's lat i tude, the lower t he sun is in the sky, c r eat ' g 
longer shadows. These longer shadows make it difficult to protect 
solar collectors from s ha de, making solar energy systems less 
effective. For example, as Figure 3 illustrates, Providence, RI 
would be at approximately 42 degrees, and Jacksonville, Florida 
would be at approximately 30 degrees. Therefore, protecting 
solar energy systems from hade at a si t e in Pr ovidence would be 
more difficult because it i s farther north than Jacksonville and 
the angle of the sun is lower, creating longer shadows. 
The f i nal solar access factor to be discussed is the 
topography of a given site. The potential for solar access is 
often influenced by the slope of the given site. As the degree of 
slope changes, the angle at which the sun strikes the s i te also 
changes. As figure 4 illustrates, more concentration of solar 
radiation is gained on a sout h facing slope than on south facing 
flat land. This figure also illustrates that the shadows are 
shorter on sloped land tha n on the flat land. These shorter 
shadows increase the amount of ava i lable sunlight, thereby 
6 
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Fi p.,ure 4. Ra i ation and 3hadow Length on a 3outh J lope 
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..> ource : H.U .. publicat i on: "Protecting J olar Ac cess for 
Resi dential Deve lopment: A ~uidebook for Planning 
Offi ci als. -
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increasing solar gain. While it is not the ideal situa t ion, it is 
possible to place a solar c ollector on a building with a north 
facing slope, and position the solar collec tor to the south. 
The above discussion has given the planner an overview of 
the basics of solar energy. Protecting solar access to the solar 
energy systems depends on many factors including the relation~1 ip 
between the earth and the sun; latitude and topography. It is 
important that the planne r understand these factors if he is to 
utilize the land use tools available to him to plan and regulate 
for solar access. 
It is also important for the planner to understand the legal 
framework for regulating solar access. The next chapter will 
present a review of the evolution of legal thinking on the 
regulati on of solar access, as well as the current legal 
framework with which the planner will be working. 
9 
CHAPTER 2 
LEGAL AS ECT 
OF 
SOLAR ACCESS 
As Chapter 1 illustrated, use of solar energy is dependent 
upon access t o dire ct sunlight in order to utili z e the active or 
passive collector mechan ism. Receiving access to direct sunlight 
involves a v a riety o t legal issues because as the sun's rays 
str i ke the ear t h, they str i ke at a n angle of l ess than 90 degrees 
to our planet and t herefore have the potent ial to bisect another 
piece of land. .s a consequence, a person' ~ solar acce s may be 
blocked by his neighbor's st r uctures, vegetation, or land 
formation. Here a potential conflict may b e created. The question 
arises, that as a matter of right , c an the user of solar ener gy 
demand access to direct sunlight? 
Several categories of law, wi tnin English common law, 
help define solar access. The Engli Common Law Doc r i ne of 
Ancient Lights is the o l dest l egislative doctrine that i s 
applicable to solar access. The Doct rine of Ancient Lights 
provides that if a landowner has receiv ed light from acro s s his 
neighbor's land for a certain period of time, he has a right to 
l 
continue enjoy ing it. 
In the past, most American courts have repeatedly refused to 
recognize a "right to light". The mos t p revalent case in thi 
area is the 1958 Miami, Florida case of Fountainbleau Hotel Corp. 
2 
y,_ Forty-Five Twenty-Five, ~ The arguments presented by the 
Eden Roe Hotel, owned by Forty-Five Twenty-Five, Inc. were based 
on the theories of the Doctrine of Anc i ent Lights: the Eden Roe 
assumed that they were ent i tled to the f ree flow of sunl i ght and 
air onto its proper t y. 
11 
In this case, the Eden Roe Hotel, loca ted no r th of the 
Fountainbleau Hotel included an outdoor swimming pool on the _r 
southern property line. A few months af ter t he hote l was built, 
the Fountainbleau began to build a four en s to ry high addition 
whic h in effect woul d place the Eden Roe swi mming pool in shadow. 
Eden Roe filed suit, s eeking temporary injunction on 
construction. Eden Roe a l . edged a t t he Fountainbleau was 
acting with malice and i nte r f e ring with implied "easements of 
light and air" enjoyed for more than twenty years by the Eden Roe 
3 
and i t s predecessors." The trial c ourt granted the temporary 
injunction. The court stat ed that one property owner is not 
entitled to use his property at the expense of injuring a 
neighboring property owner. 
The Fountainbleau Hotel appealed the case and he decision 
of the trial court was reversed. The Florida Cou r t of Appeals 
stated that one property owner muEt not us e his proper t y to 
injure the "lawful rights" of another property owner. The court 
pointed out that in this country the r e is no lawful right to free 
access of light or air. Because the f ree flow of light or air is 
not a protected lawful right, Eden Roe had no valid claim against 
Fountainbleau. As a result Eden Roe had to absorb the loss of 
not being able to fully enjoy t he use of t heir swimming pool, and 
therefore, they built a new pool on a different parcel of land. 
Essentially, the courts stated that one property owner is not 
entitled to own certain rays of the sun that strike in a specific 
geographical area. 
12 
Bot h t he Doctrine of Ancient Lights and the Fountainbleau 
Hotel Cor p . v. Fo rty-Five Twenty-Five, Inc. case are based on the 
theo r y of prescriptive easement. This prescript i e easement is a 
right to use the land of another acquired by long continued use 
of the land in the past which p revents the owner of the servient 
(used) land from making another use of his land which would 
4 
interfere with the easement. For sol ar access purposes, 
enforcement of an easement means that the end user is allowed to 
prohibit an adjacent property owne r from blocking access to the 
the sunlight needed to operate his collector. 
Even if the court s did accept a • r ight to light", the 
Doctrine is unworkable becuase of two major limitations: amount 
of time and amount of light. 
First, to insure solar access, t he length of time necessary 
for a landowner to validly claim that he has received light from 
5 
the adjacent land is twenty-seven years. Considering the r ampant 
development of land in America today, this prescription appears 
unrealistic. Scholars often ask if the 27 year requirement is 
shortened, what constitutes a reasonable amount of time for a 
landowner to enjoy or receive light from adjacent land? 
The second limitation of the Doctrine of Ancient Lights is 
the amount of allowable light. The Doctrine states that the 
amount of light required for solar access s hould be sufficient to 
read a book in the center of a room. This is not a useful 
standard as it would be difficult to relat e the light needed to 
read a book to the amount of light needed f o r a solar collector. 
Modification of the doctrine to establish contemporary 
solar access rights may be somewhat difficult. This is because 
13 
societys' prefere nces and priorities during the era of t h e Common 
Law Doctrine are different f r m tho se of t o day. The Ancient 
Lights Doctrine is a protection of the individual; insuring his 
right to sunlight within his home. A s o la r access policy would 
have to insure that eno gh sunl i ght strikes the co l lector to 
maximize the sun's rays. Such a pol i cy woul d have to apply to 
both r esident i a l and indu s trial properties, the later requiring 
more en r gy than the f o r me r. Th =efore i t would be ve r y diff icult 
to define legally the concept o ~ e nough s unlight as well as 
maximizing the sun's rays. 
It is clea r ly evident tha~ there are d i =ficulties in 
relating the Doctr i ne of Ancient Lights/prescriptive easements to 
the s o lar access issue. Othe r c ommon-law approaches have been 
offered to the courts as a means of solving the solar acces s 
problem,one of which is the common law of nuisance. 
"To meet the burden of proof, t he pl aint i ff in a nuisance s uit 
must show irre parable damage a nd demonstrate that the hardship 
would be greater t han would be caused by enjoining the 
defendant's activity - a standar d the solar-energy user probably 
could not s a ti s fy."6 
Solar easements are another approach, yet they are limited 
i n use. In 1975, Colorado was the firs t to enact a statute 
providing procedural guidelines for express solar easements. 
Colorado's statute explains procedures for recording easements 
for light and air that are voluntarily set between neighboring 
property owners. "As minimal p re-requisites , the recording must 
contain t he vertical and horizontal easement angle, the terms for 
termination, and the amount of compensation given in return f o r 
7 
the granting of the easement." One inherent problem wi th the 
14 
express easement is in the weigh i ng of costs and benefits. I n a 
densely popul a ted city such as Manahattan, the c ost of purchas i ng 
an easement may far outweigh the personal benefits of utilizing 
the sun's rays for heating and coo l ing a building. 
Tn this instance though, the benefits to society i n conserving 
fossil-fuels are prevalent. The user of a s o l ar collector is 
expending his own money to acrue t hese societ~ benefits. For 
such cases, a solar energy tax i ncentive may provide t he answer . 
Another problem with this typ e of easement is that it rewards 
the "wrong" individual. It allows the owner o f a parcel of land 
or building to sel l an easement t o an energy conscious property 
owner. The individual itilizing the solar energy is not being 
rewarded, but mus t pay for t e guarantee of solar access. 
Re strictive covenants have 4l so been offered as a solution. 
they off er 
cities wi th 
However, 
litt l e 
covenants 
help to 
have severe 
established 
8 
commercial and i ndust ri al land. 
limitations since 
e ighborhoods or 
Realizing that many common-law approaches have not solved the 
problem of protecting solar acce ss, many s t ates have enact ed 
enabling legislation dealing with the issue of solar access. 
Zoning is one of these legisl ative approac hes that is gainin g 
acceptance, as many states realize that it is a viable means of 
guaranteeing solar access. It is a desirable and legally 
appropriate tool for creating solar rights and may be easier to 
administer than the above mentioned approac hes. Solar rights 
must be created in such a way that they are acceptabl e to 
society; otherwise, they will not have any practical effect. 
Acceptability l ies in mi n i mizing any inconvenience to a sola r 
15 
owner's neignbor while, at the same time, guarantee i ng the solar 
user sufficie t solar energy. A properly conceived zoning 
ordinance can reach an acceptable trade-off between the ~ e dual 
8 
interests.• The Rhode Island 1984 Zon ing Enabling Legislation 
clues into these interests in many sections. One of these is in 
section 45-24-26 Legislative Findings & Intent: 
(a) The general assembly finds that the land of Rhode sland is a 
finite natural resource that must be carefully managed in order 
to: 
(5) meet needs for energy, water and waste disposal 
(10) p r otect valuable natural resources 
Under the general purposes of the ord · anc e, s ection 45-24-28, 
the zon i ng ordinance may: 
(c) promote the conservation of energy, open space, natural 
resources, and signif i cant natural features 
(k) provide adequate l . t and air 
Also, under section 45-24-28b, a zoning ordinance may include 
provisions for: 
(3) Regulating the height, number of stories, and size of 
buildings; and structu res and the dimensions, size, 
building coverage, and layout of lots or development 
areas and regulating access to s unlight for solar 
energy systems. 
Thr ough the creation of solar rights, America would be 
reducing its dependence upon foreign countries and could also be 
reducing its consumption of a depleting reso u rce. In a sense, 
this reduction would constitute a p r ot ection of the public 
health, safety and welfare of Americans , which in effect, is the 
general urpose of zoning. Zoning ordi .ances regulate the he ight 
and bulk of buildings and the subdivis i ~n ordinances regulate the 
16 
street layout and lot line orientation. While these regulations 
exist for promoting the ublic healt !, s a f ety, and welfare, they 
often impede the utilization and promotion of the suns rays 
f or heating and cool i ng a building. 
Therefore the conflict exists: the land use measures stated 
i n most zoning ordinances do not effectively and fully promote 
and protect the public health, safety and welfare because they 
impede utilization of the sun's rays for solar energy purposes. 
The next chapter will illustrate how this conflict can be 
alleviated. The chapter will contain revisions to the Rhode 
Island Zoning Enabling Act of 1984. These revisions will 
illustrate how the land us e regulations stated in the Act can 
complement a solar conscious community. 
17 
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CHAPTER 3 
AMENDMENTS TO THE 
PROPOSED RHODE ISLAND 
ZONING ENABLING ACT 
OF 1984 
Most state zoning enabling acts are variations on the 
Standard State Zoning Enabling Act, (called the Standard Act) 
1 
promulgated by the United States Department of Commerce. While 
s ome state e nabl ing acts may not be exactly the same as the 
2 
Standar d Act, most reflect the thinking behind the Act. 
The Rhode I sland Zoning Enabling Act currently i n use was 
enacted in 1956. In 1 984, a new Act was introduced into the RI 
Legislation, yet was not passed. This proposed 1984 Act 
contained wording that vague y hinted at pr t ection of solar 
access. Although this 1984 ct is not the official Rhode Island 
Zoning Enabling Act, it was amended by this author because it 
contained more emphasis on s olar energy than did the 1956 Act . 
Additions t o t he proposed Act are noted by underlining, while 
deleted text is "struck out." Both the add itions and deletions 
are discussed at the end o f the chapter. 
1 9 
It is enacted by the General Assembly as foll ows : 
SECTION 1. Chapter 45-24 of the Rhode Island General Laws 
of 1956, as amended, ent itled •zoning Or dinances• i s hereby 
amended as follows: 
45-24-24.- Sec t ions 2 4 t h rough 53 of Title 45 Chapter 24 of 
t he Rhode Island General Laws shall b e known as the "Rhode Isl and 
Zoning Enabling Act of 1984". 
45-24-25. Continuation of Ordinanc es-Supercession-Relation 
to Other Statutes 
[N~ hange] 
45- 4-26. Legislative Findings & Intent 
(a) The gene r a l assembly finds t hat the l and of Rhod e 
Island is a finite natural resource that must be carefully 
managed i n o rder to: (1) accommodate needs for land; (2) 
recognize the varying capab i lity of land to support development; 
(3) prevent haphazard scattering of urban growth throughout rural 
areas, which results in increased servi~ e c osts and loss of open 
space; (4) locate development with cons i de r ation of the r equired 
level and c ost of public services; (5 ) meet needs fo r energy, 
water, and waste disposal; (6) forestall preemption o f the few 
sites that are suitable for certain essent i al facilities by us es 
with less demanding requirements; (7) mitigate probl ems in 
finding a c ceptable locations for essential facilities with 
i mportant social, economic or environmental i mpacts; (8) ensure 
housing choice; (9) discourage conversion of productive 
20 
agr icultu r a l land a n d forest s t o other uses; (1 0 ) p rotect valuabl e 
natural r esources; (11) a void construction in hazardous 
locations; (1 2 ) avert amage to historic, archaeological , and 
architectural landmarks; (13) give attention to design and visual 
quality; ans ( 14 ) ed-~e expend i ture of effo rt by communities 
compet ing for land uses that pay high property taxes and make few 
demands on public services; ~ ll..5l provide protectiQn .Qi. solar 
acc~ss _t_Q solar energy ~~~~ 
(b) [No Change] 
(c) [No Change] 
(d) [No Change] 
45-24-27 Definitions.- As used in this act and in any zoning 
ordinance or amendment adopted in accordance with this act, the 
following words shall have the meanin gs stated herein. 
l.a.l. "Active Solar Energy System". A s olar energy 
system .t.ha.t r equires external mechan.i~ power _t_Q ~ ~ 
3 
collected heat. 
(b) (-a-) "Agricultural Land". Land suitabl e for 
agricultural by reason of su i tability of soi l or other natural 
characterist i cs or past use for agri cul tural purposes. 
Agricultural land includes that defined as prime farm land or 
additional farm land of statewide importance for Rhode Island by 
the soil conservation service of the U.S. Department of 
Agriculture . 
(c) (-b-) "Coastal Ponds and Shoreline Features". Water 
areas within the .boundaries of the t e rritorial sea of the Stat e 
21 
of Rhode Isl and that are di rectly affec t ed by diurnal tides and 
associated b rackish or freshwater bodies, and landforms 
contiguous to tidal waters and coastal ponds including coas tal 
beaches and dunes, barrier beaches, coastal wet l ands, coastal 
cliffs and banks, rocky shores, and manmade shorelines. 
(d) (-e-) "Comprehensive Plan". A Comprehens i ve plan which 
has been adopted by the city or town planning board or commission 
and/or the city or town council pu r suant to Chapter 45-22 of the 
General Laws of Rhode I sla nd or to a home rule or legislative 
charter. 
( e) (-e-) "Special Except i on " . A conditional 
permitted in a partic ular zoning d i strict only upon showing 
s uch use in ~ specified location wi l l comply wi t h all 
conditions and standards for the location or operation of 
use as speci fied in a c ity or town zoning ordinance 
authorized by the zoning board of review. 
use 
that 
the 
such 
and 
(f) (-e-) "Excessively Permeable Soils". Soils which have 
characteristics which, due to a relative fast movement of water 
in the soil, may cause pollution of groundwater. These include 
but are not limited to land mapped by the soil conservation 
service, U.S. Department of Agriculture, as t he following soil 
series: Agawam, Bridgehampton, Deerfield, Enfield, Gloucester-
Bridgehampton, Gloucester-Hinckley, Hinckley, Hinckley-Enfield, 
Lippitt, Merrimac, Ninigret, Quonset, Raypol, Scarboro, Sudbury, 
Tisbury, and Windsor. 
(g) (-£-) "Family". (1) One or more pe r sons occuping a 
single housekeeping unit who are related by blood, marriage, or 
adoption, or where there is a legal responsib i lity for custody or 
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care, and any domestic servants ther e of, (2) not more than three 
adult persons who 
housekeeping unit, 
a r e not so related occuping a single 
or (3) a community residence licensed by the 
state for six or fewer r etarded children or adults or not more 
than eight mentally disabled persons. 
(h) (-~-) "Floodplains" o r "Flood Hazard Area". An area 
that has a one (1) pe r cent r greater chance of inundat i on in any 
given year, as delineate by appropriate federal or state 
agencies, o r by the city o r town, using accepted hydrologic and 
engineer i ng p racti c es. 
(i) (-ft-) "Imperfectly Drained Soils". Land for which the 
estimated seasonal high wate r tabl e level is l e ss than f our (4) 
feet from the ground surface, including but not limited to the 
f l lowing moderately-well drained, poorly drained, and very 
po - y drained soil series mapped by the soil conservation 
serv i ce, U.S. Department of Agricul t ure: Adrian, Birchwood, 
Carlisle , Deerfield, Ipswich, Leicester, Mansfield, Matunuck, 
Ninigret , Pittstown, Podunk, Rainbow, Raypol, Ridgebury, Rumney, 
Scarboro, Scio, Stissing , Sudbury, Sutton, Tisbury, Walpole, 
Wapping, Whitman, and Woodbridge. 
(j) (-~-) "Land Development Project". A project in which 
one or more lots, tracts or parcels of land are to be developed 
as a coordinated site for a complex of act i vities, units or 
structures, including, but not limited to, residential cluster 
development, and planned development, when pe r mitted by a city or 
t own zoning ordinance and authorized by the planning board or 
commission. 
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(k) (-j-) "Medi t ion ". A voluntary negotiating process in 
w i ch part i es in a di s pute mutually select a neutral mediator to 
assist them in jointly exploring and settling their differences, 
culminating in a written agreement which the parties themselves 
create and consider acceptable. 
(1) (-k-) "Non-Conforming Development". Activities, s es, 
b uildings, structures, lots or improvements lawfully existing at 
the time of adoption or amendment of a zoning ordinance and not 
in conformity with the provisions of such ordinance . 
(m) (-i- ) "Overlay District". A district established in a 
zoning ordinance that imposes specif i ed requirement s in addit ion 
to thoses otherwise applicable in the districts or parts f 
districts on which the overlay district is superimposed. 
l.nl "Passive 9.QJ...a.L ~ngrJJY_ 9~~ A sQlar energy 
collect 
~ s tQre solar ..e..n..e..r..gy withQut ysing .any ~xternal mechanical 
4 
power. 
(o) (-m-) "Pl nned Development". A development where a 
specified minimum area of land is planned a nd devel oped as a 
single entity. A planned development may acc omodate residential, 
comme rc ial, industria l, and other uses separat ely or jointl y, and 
may include one or more public or quasi-public ommon a r eas . 
(p) ( - n- ) "Residentia l ter Development". A develop-
ment where a specified minimum r ea is developed according to a 
plan at specified densities a s a complex of single or multi-
amily housing types in more than one struc ture with one or more 
common open space areas, designed to serve the development. 
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(q) (-e-) •Rocky Soi l s•. Land having more t han one (1) 
percent of the surface area made up of exposed bedrock or soils 
t oo thin over bedrock for use: these i nclude but are not li i ted 
to land mapped by the Soil Conservation Service, u.s. Department 
of Agriculture as Canton and Charlton fine sandy loams, ve ry 
rocky1 Canton-Cha r leton-Rock outcrop complex1 or rock outcrop-
Canton complex or rock outcrop. 
( r) (-p-) "Slowly - ermeable Soil s•. Land charac te ri stic-
ally having f rag i pan substratu layer whose estimated 
permeability rate is less than two- tenths (0.2 ) inches per hour, 
including but not limited to land mapped by t he soi l conservation 
service of the U.S. Department of Agriculture as soi l series 
Birchwood, Broadbrook , Mansfield, Newport, Paxton, Pittst ow n, 
Poquonock, Rainbow, Ridgebury, Stissing, Whitman, and Woodbr i dge. 
J..il •Sol ax; As;~~P! _,_ .TM _gygilabil it~ .Q.f solar 
radiati.QD t.Q _g ~ola r ~ollect~ 9L.Q.. ~ .Q.t..ing ..t.hiQ access implies 
preventing shadows .fi:..Q.m vegetat ion~ ~Jll.l~.i.ng.Q ..ru: .Q.t.b~ obstr~ 
5 
tions .f.J:"J2m shading t~ ~~~ ~~ 
devices, ~ti~~t~ ..ru: ~ Qf _g device ..ru: struct ux;~ .tl:l.at ~ 
incident solax; x;adiation{s.Q.l.a.r ~~.L.SY falling .upQ.D 9 ~n 
surface _g~ l.n.t.Q thermal. mechanical, ..Qb,emical, ..ru: electr i cal 
6 
energy. 
•sol ar energy•_.._ 
diffuse • .and x;efle~t~.dl received 
assembly ~isting .Qi. ~ solar energy .c.Qllectox;, ~ enex;gy 
stor age facility l~~~ ~~..dl~ .fill~ ~9.IDP9~D~~ i9~ ~.he ~istrib-
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ution g F transformed energy ~ ~ extent .tllil..t ~ cannot ~ 
8 
~jointly ~j~b 9 ~~nventio.n.gJ ~J:l§~-9.Y system>. 
(w) (-~-) •steep Slopes•. Land for which the average 
s lope exceed s ten ( J ) percent, that is, a change of ten (10) 
feet vertically p r one hund red (100) fee t ho rizontally, or such 
grade as is specified in a zoning ordinance. 
l.xl "Structure . " Any~b..i.n.g con~~ucted Qr. installed 
.Q.t. portable .tllil..t requires .f..su. normal .u.ae g locat ion .Q.Il g parcel 
.Q.f land. .Thi.a i ncluges 9.D.Y movable structure ~~ -<m· ..J..a.nQ 
which .kan ~ ~ either temporarily .QL permanently .f..su. hous.i~ 
busines~~ ~..QIDID~~~.S!.l~ ggricultJJ..r.gl~ ..QL office purposes. .I..t ~ 
includes !~nces , bi l lboards, poles, pipelines, transmissiQD 
9 
lines, g.nd advertising signs~ 
(y) (-~-) "Transfer of Developmen t Rights". The transfer 
of development potential or development density from one parcel 
of land to another. The developmen t right, one of many property 
rights, i s severed from the first or "sending• parcel and 
attached to the second or "recipient" or "receiving" parcel. 
Land owners in sending areas give up their development rights and 
are compensated by land owners in the "receiving" areas who 
b e nefit fr om a density bonus. The parcels of land may or may not 
be contiguous and the sending and receiving land owners may or 
may not be the same person or persons. 
(z) (-~-) •unnecessary hardship~ . An exceptional physical 
condi tion that is unique to a parcel o f land or a structure and 
not generally characteristic of the d istric t or s urrounding area, 
that is not the result of any action or failure to act by an 
appel l ant or any current or p rior owner of t he land or structure, 
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and which would cause total dep r ivation of all benef i cial use of 
the land or structure if the provisions of the zoning ordinance 
applicable thereto were strictly enforced. 
(aa) (-~-) •variance•. Permission t o depart from the 
literal requirements and provisions of a zoning ordinance adopted 
in accordance with the provisions of this chapter. 
(ab) (-tt-) "Wetland, Coastal." A salt marsh bordering on 
the tidal waters of this state and contiguous uplands extending 
no more than fifty yards inland therefrom as defined in Section 
2-1-14 of the General Laws. 
(ac) (-v-) "Wetland Freshwater". A marsh, swamp, bog, 
pond, r i ver or stream flood plain or bank, area subject to 
flooding or storm flowage, emergent or submergent plant community 
in any body of fresh water, or area within fifty feet of the edge 
of a bog, marsh, swamp, or pond, as defined in Section 2-1-20 of 
t he General Laws. 
(ad) (-w-) "Zoning District Map". A map or maps, and such 
written description, which delineates the boundaries of zoning 
districts and are part of the zoning ord i nance. 
(ae) (-~-) "Zoning Ordinance". A city or town ordinance 
which sets forth regulations and standards relating to the nature 
and extent of the uses and/or dimensions of land- and of buildings 
and other structures theron adopted in accordance with the 
provisions of this chapter. 
45-24-28. Genera l Purposes of Ordinance.- For the purposes 
of promoting the public health safety, morals, and general we l -
fare, a zoning ordinance shall provide for the implementation of 
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land use and development policies, goals, and patterns contained 
in the city or town comprehensiv e plan. In order to accomplish 
these purposes, a zoning ordinance may: 
(a) provide sufficient space in appropriate location s for 
a range of uses and i nte ns i t ies of use appropriate to the charac-
ter and needs of the c i ._y or to .-1n; 
(b) relate the use of land t o its phys i cal characteristics 
and capabilities and t o the ava i lability of publ i c facil i ties and 
services ; 
(c) promote the conservation of energy, open space, natural 
resources, and significant natural fea tu res; 
(d) control air, water, groundwater and noise pollution, 
soil erosion, and sedimentation; provided that nothing c ontained 
herin shall supersede the statutory authority of agencies of 
state government pertaining to these matters. 
(e) enhance the cultural and historic character of the city 
or town; 
(f) preserve ag r ic ultural land; 
(g) facilitate the adequate and economic provision of 
and/or protect substantial public investment in 
water, sewage disposa l , schools, recreation, 
other public requirements; 
transportation, 
open space, and 
(h) promote a choice of housing opportunities for all 
economic social groups; 
(i) secure safet y from fire, flood, and other dangers from 
natural or man-made disaster; 
(k) provide adeq uate light and air; aft~ 
(1) promote the establishment of population densities and 
28 
concentrations that wi ll con t ribute t o the well-being of pe rsons, 
famil i es and neighborhoods and prevent the overcrowding and/or 
underut i lizat i on of land .i 
9 
1ml encouragg ~ ~ Qf ~ newable resources. 
1nl promote energy eff i cient pattern.._s .Q.f. .J..filld deyel-
opment .10 
l.Ql protect ~.Q.l..Q.I ~~~9R !9~ R9.l.a.r ~nergy systems. 
45-24-29. Contents of Ordinance. 
(a) [No Change] 
(b) A Zoning ordinance may include provisions for: 
(1) Limiting and r estrict ing buildings and other 
str uctures to specified zon i ng districts and regulating 
said buildings and other structures according to t heir 
type and the nature and extent of their use and regulat-
ing the nature and extent of the use - of land for housing, 
business, commerce, industry, open s pace, o r other use. 
(2) Restricting build i ngs , str uctures , land uses, 
and other development by pe r f ormance standards or other 
requirements rel ated to air and wa ter and groundwate r 
pollution, noise and glare, soil erosion and sediment a-
tion, and/or availability and capacity of existing or 
planned public servi ces. 
(3) Regulating the height, number of sto r ies, ~ d 
size of buildings and struct ures and the dimensions , size, 
of b uildings and structures and the dimens ions, size , 
bui lding coverage , and layout of lots o r development areas~ 
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ana ~egttia~±ng aeeess ~o sttltt~gh~ £e~ seia~ ene~gy 
sys~ems. 
(4) Specifyir flo : area ratios and ot her ratios and 
techniques govern.ng the intensity of use and the p r ovision 
of adequate light and a i r. 
(5) Designating requirements for open space, yards , 
courts and the density of popul at ion. 
(6) Designating flood plains or f l ood hazard ar eas and 
significant natural areas, and controlling development in 
these areas. 
(7) Prov i ding standards f or and requiring the 
provision of adequate and properly designed physical im-
, rovem ~ s incl uding off-street parking areas, off-street 
loading _ as, l i ghting, fencin g , landscaping and others 
in connection with any use of land, building or s t ructure. 
(8) . Rest r i cting and limiting development and land use 
in areas whe re such development is deemed to c r eate a 
hazard to the public health or saf ety. 
(9) Con t rolling extractive i ~ dustries and earth re-
moval activities, and requiring r_ s toration of land after 
such activi ties. 
(10) Regulating sanitary l andfill. 
(11) Regulating signs and b j:lboards, and other out-
door adve r tising devices. 
(12) Designating airport hazard zones under the pro-
visions of Chapter 1-3 of the general laws of Rhode 
Island, 1956, as amended, entitled "Airport Zoning•, and 
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e forcement of said hazard zones under the prov l sions 
establis ed in said ge e r o laws. 
(1 3) Designating areas of historic, archaeological, 
or architectur al value and regulating deve lopment in such 
areas under the provisions of Chapter 45-24.1 of the gen-
eral laws of Rhode Island, entitled "Hist o r ic Area 
Zoning". 
(14) Prov id ing standards and requirements for the reg-
ulation, rev i ew, and a _o roval of any si te plan in connec-
tion with any use of land, building, or structure 
designated in a zoninq ordinance . 
(15) Aut horizing i ncreases in the permissible density 
of population or intensity of use as a condition for in-
creased open space, ho · s ing for low and moderate income 
persons, t r aff i c and pedestrian impr ovements, public 
facilities and other amen i ties. Such provisions in t he 
zoning ordinance sha ll be -pecif ic as t o maximum 
allowable densities of populat i on or intensit i es of use 
and shal l state specific improvements and amenities. 
(16) Establishing a syst em for transfer of develop-
ment rights within or between zon i ng districts designa-
ted in a zoning ordinance. 
(17) Consolidating public hearings when more t han one 
hear i ng would otherwise be required in considering a 
proposed amendment or development. 
l.l.al Regulg~~ ~..QJ.iU ~9llectors iiS accessory us es. 
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45-24-30. Power of Council to Adopt-Conformity to Pl a n. 
No Change 
45-24-31. Notice and Hearing Requirement. 
{a) [No Change] 
(b ) [No Change] 
(c) [No Change] 
(d) [No Change] 
45-24-32. Procedure for Adoption. 
[No Change] 
45-24-33. Review by Planning Board or Commission-Require-
ments. 
(a) [No Change] 
(b) May include, as appropriate, a d emonstration of 
recognition and consideration of: 
(1) potential soil erosion problems ; 
(2) potential problems of building on steep 
s lopes; 
(3) the hazards of flooding; 
(4) the difficulty of development in rocky soils 
or imperfectly dra ined and slowly permeably soils; 
(5) the values and dynami c nature of coas t al 
ponds and shoreline features and the impact thereon of 
the proposed ordinance or amendment; 
(6) the · values of retaining forest land or 
agricultural land. 
(7) the potential for groundwater pollution from 
c ertain types of development in excessively permeable soils; 
(8) the values of fresh water wetlands systems; 
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(9) the values of compatible land uses, 
stability of land uses, 
uses; ane 
nd ha rmony with neighboring 
(10) the availabil i ty and adequacy of public fac-
ilities and services affected by or required to serve 
the proposea development and the area in which it may 
be located.~ .£D..Q 
1..l.lJ_ ~ y~ 9! protecting g.ruI providing s olar 
access fJu .t.b.e pu r pose .Q.f .u.t.ilJ.z.ing ..s.Ql..a.r ~nergy. 
45-24-34 Land Development Pr ojects. 
(a) [No Change] 
(b) [No Change] 
(c) In r eg ulating land development proj ects, an ordinance 
adopted pursuant to this chapter may ~ nclude, but is not limited 
to, regulations governing the following: 
(1) A minimum area or site for a land devel opment 
project; 
(2) Uses to be permi tted within such a development; 
(3) Ratios of e sidential to non-residential uses 
where applicable; 
(4) Maximum density per lot and maximum density for 
the entire development with provisions for adjustment of 
appl icao le lot density and dimensional standards where open 
space is to be permanently set aside for public or common 
use; where the physical characteristics, location , and/or 
size of the site require such adjustment or where the lo-
cation, size and type of housing units, commercial, indus-
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trial or other uses require such adjustment1 
(5) Roads, driveways, utilities, parking and other 
fa c ilities, and may distinguish between those intended to 
remain in private ownership or to be dedicated to the 
public, provided that any s ch fa c ilities which are intended 
to be dedicated to the publ i c shall meet applicable require-
ments of any ordinance and r egulations adopted pur s uant to 
Chapter 45-23 (Subdiv i ~ ion of Land) of the General Laws of 
Rhode Island. 
1..6..l protect ~~ access i.Jll. proposed QL potential 
solar energy systems .in .the deyel op~.n.t~ 
45-24-35. Non-Conforming Development. 
[No Change] 
45-24-36. Modification of Non-Conforming Devel opment. 
[No Change] · 
45-24-37. Elimina tion of Non-Conforming Development by 
Amortization. 
[No Change] 
45-24-38. Enforcement of Zoning Ordinance. 
[No Change] 
45-24-39. Zon i ng Board qf Review-Establishment. 
[No Change] 
45-24-40. Powers of Boa rd of Review. 
(a) [No Change] 
(b) [No Change] 
(c) [No Change] 
(d) No Change] 
(e) [No Change] 
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(f) In gra ting a variance under subsection (c ) of this 
s ection, or in permitting a special exceptio~ under subsection 
(b) of this section, the zoning board review may apply such 
special condit i ons to the grant that may in the opinion of the 
board, be required to maintain harmony with neighboring uses and 
promote t he object ives of the comp rehens ive plan and zoning 
ordinance. Such special conditions may i nclude, but are not 
limited to, provisions for: 
(1) mi nimizing ~ verse impact of the development upon 
other land, including the type, intensity, and performance 
of activities ; 
(2) controlling the sequence of development, including 
when it must be commenced and comp eted; 
(3) controlling the duration of use or development and 
the time within which any temporary structure must be · 
removed ; 
4) ass uring satisfacto r y insta lation and maintenance 
of required public improvements; 
(5) designating the exact location and nature of develop-
ment; a~d 
(6) establishing de tailed reco r ds by submission of 
drawings, maps, plats, or specif i t ions.~ .a,rui 
.l1l. providing protection 9i solar ~~R .f..Qz. ..al..l solar 
energy systems .a..ru'1 9~~~.c.t.u.r.e.s.a 
Review. 
45-24-41. Expenses of Zoning Board of Review-Fees. 
[No Change] 
45-24-42. Appeals and Applications to Zoning Board of 
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[r r Change ] 
45-24-43. Stay of Proceedings on Appeal to Zoning Boa d 
of Review. 
[No Change] 
45-24-44. Public Hearing by Zoning Board of Review. 
[No Change ] 
45-24-45. Records of Board. 
[No Change] 
45-24-46. Mediation Option. 
[No Change] 
45-24-47. Appeals to Superior Court. 
[No Change] 
45-24-48. Priority in J udicial Proceedings. 
[No Change] 
45-24-49. Penalty for Violation. 
[No Change] 
45-24-50. Judicial Aid in Enforcement . 
[No Change] 
45-24-51. Reimbursement to City or Town. 
[No Change] 
45-24-52. Creation of Vested Rights or Encumbrances. 
[No Change] 
45-24-53. Severability. 
[No Change] 
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Explanation ~ A1Dendm.ents 
The Legislative Findings and Intent section of The State 
zoning Enabl i ng Act is a statement of policy and goals set forth 
by the legisl ature. It can provide g uidelines to the communities 
within the s tate on a policy for encouraging the use of solar 
energy in their zoning ordinance. Therefore, item (15)"to provide 
protection of solar access to solar energy systems" has been 
added in order to set forth the goal of protection of solar 
access in the Act. With this new s ection (15) added to the Act, 
a policy of providing solar access to solar energy systems has 
been set forth for the communities to follow. The section also 
provides the intent of the Act for purposes of judicial review. 
Seven definitions have been added to Section 45-24-27. 
These definitions are needed by communities that are developing 
either solar energy resolutions or s olar access ordinances 
because these def i n itions refer to concept s and items that are 
paramount to a ny discussion of solar energy. These new 
definitions narrow the scope of the Ac t by specifying for each 
community exactly what the meaning and implications are of 
protecting solar access. These new definitions also broaden the 
scope of the Act by adding the "world" of solar energy. The 
substance of these definitions are discussed in detail in Chapter 
One: "Basics . of Solar Energy for the Land Use Planner." 
The General Purpose of Ordinance section (45-24-28) provides 
possible land use policies which may be included in the zoning 
ordi nance. Amending the purpose of the ordinance to include 
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specific reference t solar energy is an important step to 
promoting and encouraging the use of solar energy systems. 
Item (k), as with traditional zoning ordinances, states: •to 
provide adequate light and ai r .• This provision merely hints at 
pr otection of solar access. Three additional items have been 
added to carry forth further t he concept of providing protection 
of solar access. Items (m) •encourage the use of renewabl e 
r esources1• and (n) • p romote energy efficient patte rns of land 
development•, have been added to this section for the purpose of 
extending the perceived mean i ng of item (k) . Item (o) •protect 
solar ccess for solar energy systems• specifically focuses on 
the protection of solar access which has been described as a 
purpose of the ordinance in items (m) and (n). 
The Contents of Ordinance se cj on (45-24-29) states exactly 
what may be provided for i n the local ordinance. While many 
active and passive sy t erns maybe i ncluded within a building, some 
energy systems may consist of detached collectors. Unless these 
detached collectors are allowed as a permitted accessory use, 
they will be prohib i ted. In order to promote the use of solar 
energy systems, i t em (18) al l ows for these detached collectors 
to be a permitted accessory us e. 
In the Review by the Planning Board or Commissions 
Requirements section (45-24-33), item (11) has been added to 
reinforce t he importance of solar energy and the protection of 
solar access. The protection of solar access is viewed by this 
author t o be of the · same magnitude of importance as the previous 
ten items in this section, which include wetland protection1 
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the problems of soil erosion; and the hazards of flooding. 
The Land Development Projects section (45-24-34) is 
concerned wi t h large-scale developments and the issues related to 
such a project. Land development projects are phased projects 
that in the future, as f ossi f uels become increasingl y scarce, 
will need to depend on solar energy. This is an ideal for um to 
assure that sol ar acces s is protected because i i nvolves new 
development on •virgin• land. It is much eas i er to provide 
protection of solar access when there are o l arge, tall, older 
buildings to cont end with. Al so, in a land development project, 
issues such as density, driveway and road location are regulated. 
These are issues which can effect the protection of solar access, 
.and can be regulated in such a manner that they complement solar 
acces s protection. 
The Powe t of Board of Review section (45-24-40) states the 
provisions for special condi t ions which the zoning board of 
review may appl y t o granting a variance or permitting a special 
except i on . It s tates t hat t hese special conditions may be 
applied in order to • ••• maintain harmony with neighboring uses 
and promote the objectives of he comprehensive plan and zoning 
ordinance.• Amended objectives vf the zoning ordinance (45-24-29 ) 
include encouraging the use of renewable resource; promoting 
energy efficient patterns of land development and protection of 
solar access for sola r energy systems. Therefore item (7) 
•providing protection of solar access for all solar energy 
systems and structures, • has been added as a special condition 
which ma be applied by the zoning board of review because it 
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conforms to the amended objectives of the zoning ordinance. 
It also r einforces the impor t ance of providing pro _ection of 
so. ~ r access in new developments. 
Conclusion 
The fi r s t step t owar d assu r ing a sound solar energy policy 
is to amend the state Zoning Enabling . ct t o i ncl ude provisions 
for protection of solar access. As this is ccomplished at the 
state level, it sets forth guidelines, regulations and incentives 
to •trickle-d< n• to the local level f government. This 
• tr ickling-down " can appear in various f orms in different 
metho ology. All of these methods can be implemented 
simultaneously, and are not exclusive of each other. Thei r 
meaning and int ent of a sound solar ener y policy is strenghtened 
f they are used t o complement each other. 
One method is to revise the local zoning ordinance to 
include provisions for protecting solar access. The revised 
local zoning ordinance can include prov isions simila r to those in 
the amended State Zoning Enabling Act in Chapter Three. Appendix 
II contains revisions to the zoning ordinance of Foster, Rhode 
11 
Island, to include provisions for solar access protection. 
Appendix III contains a s econd method which can be comple-
mentary to an amended zoning ordinance: A Town Ener gy 
Resoulution. This resolution is a policy which s upports a 
community's efforts to encourage solar energy use.12 
According to i ts author, it 
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• • • sets forth a general policy goal of "protecting 
future potential for solar energy use" and directs both 
the planning board and the building inspector's office 
to incorporate solar considerations into their respective 
duties.13 
This resolution suggests that the planning board amend its 
comprehensive plan to encourage ene rgy ef ficiency. 
This suggestion leads to a third type of methodolgy which 
could s treng then a sound ene rgy policy in a town. Appendix IV 
contains the table of contents and list of tables for an energy 
management plan for the town of Foster, Rhode Island. Plans for 
nine Rhode Island cities and towns have been completed as the 
product of a grant from the U.S. Department of Energy and The 
Farmers Home Administration through a consortium including the 
Rhode Island League of Cities and Towns; New England Innovation 
Group; and the Department of Community Planning at The University 
of Rhode Island. 
These plans contain an invent ory of each towns energy use 
in the municipal; residential; industrial and commercial 
sectors •• It also contains scenarios for the future if present 
energy usage is constant. An inventory such as the one utilized 
in the energy management plan is a useful means of developing the 
long and short term goals for promoting energy efficiency in all 
towns. 
A fourth method is illustrated in Appendix v. This is 
An Ordinance Declaring Solar Rights, for Taos, New Mexico. 
This ordinance, which is separate from the zoning ordinance, 
designates the specific hours of the day in which solar access 
is to be protected. This ordinance, complemented with a zoning 
ordinance that provides protection of solar access would provide 
41 
the backbone f or a sound sola r energy policy in a town. 
In concl usion, it has been i llustrated that solar energy is 
becoming a viable, economically sound method of heating and 
cooling buildings. If its use is to flourish and continue, the 
land use policies in our country must promote and encourage the 
use of solar energy. As planners, we a r e gi ven the opportunity 
to remove the impediments and barriers. We must take hold of 
this opportuni ty by fully utilizing the land use tools available 
to us. 
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S T A T E 0 F R H 0 D E I S L A N D 
IN GENERAL ASSEMBLY 
JANUARY SESSION , A. O. 1984 
A N A C T 
RELATING TO Z . NG 
Introduced Bv: SEnator Gannon, Forte and Bevilacqua 
Date Introduced: February 28, 1 984 
keferred To: Corr~ittee on J~diciary 
It i s ena :~ ed by the General Assembly as follows: 
SECTION 1. Chapter 45-24 of the General Laws entitled "Zoning 
2 O rd~nances" is hereby amended by adding thereto the following sec-
' 3 tions: 
4 45-24-24. Title. Sections 45-24-24 through 45-24-53 of the 
5 Rhode Island general laws shall be known as the Rhode Island zoning 
6 enabling act of 1984. 
7 45-24-25. Continuation of ordinances - Supercession Relation 
8 to other statutes. - - ( a) All lawfully adopted zon ing ordinances shall 
9 be brought into conformance with this chapter by July 1, 1987. Each 
10 city and town shall review the zoning ordinances and make such amend-
11 men t s or revisions as are necessary to bring it into conformance with 
12 this chapter. 
13 (b) Sections 45-24-1 through 45-24-23 of this chapter and all 
14 spe c ial zoni ng enabling acts are repealed effective July 1987 . All 
15 provisions ol zoning ordinances adopted under authority of the provi-
sions of sections 45-24-1 through 45-24-23 or of any special act 
2 repealed hereby sha l l beco•e null and void as of July 1, 1987 unless 
3 amended so as to conform to the provisions of this chapter. 
4 (c) All zoning ordinances adopted under authority of sections 
5 45-24-1 througb 45-24-23 of this chapter or any special zoning enabl-
6 ing act that is in effect on the date of enactment of this act shall 
7 r emain in full force and effect until the date specified in subsection 
e (b) of this section, unless earl i er a~~ nded or repealed. 
9 (d) Title 45, chap : r 24 . l of e general laws of Rho de Island, 
10 entitled "his t oric area zoning", and tle 1, cha pter 3 of t he general 
11 la1.·s of Rh ... ue Island, entitled "a i rpor t zoning" shall not be super-
12 seded by t hi s chapte r . Provided however, any appeal to the superior 
13 court pursuant to title 1 chapter 3 of the general laws of Rhode 
14 Island, enti t led "airport zoning", ., J " e taken in the manner pro-
15 vi d~ d i n ~ e c tion 45 - ~4-~7 of ~he gene ra l ldws. 
16 45-24-2 6 Leg i slative findings and intent. (a) The general 
17 Js sembly f inds that the land of Rhode Island is a finite natural 
18 resource that must be carefu ll y ma nage d in order to: (1) accommodate 
19 needs for land; t2) recognize the va rvt ng capability of land to sup-
20 port deve l opment; ( 3) prevent haphazar scat t~ ring of urban growth 
21 throughout rural areas, which result s · n increased service costs and 
22 
23 
24 
25 
loss of open space; (4) locate develop•ent with consideration of the 
required level and cost of public s e rvices ; (5) meet needs for energy, 
water, and aste di sposal; (6) for es tall preemption of the f ew sites 
that are suitabl e for certain essentia l facilities by uses with less 
26 demanding requ 1rements; (7) mitigate problems in find i ng acceptab l e 
27 l ocations for essential facilities with i mportant social, e conomic or 
28 environmental impacts; (8) ensure hous i ng choice; (9 ) discourage con-
29 version of productive agricul t ural land and forests to ot her uses; 
JO (10) protec t valuable natural resources; ( l) avoid construction in 
31 hazi rdous l oc ations; (12) avert damage to historic, archaeological , 
32 and architectural la ndmarks; (13) give attention to design and visual 
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quality; and (14) reduce expenditure of effort by co1111Unitie1 compet· 
2 in& for land uses that pay high property taxes and make few demands on 
J public services. 
4 (b) The general assembly further finds that: (1) the present 
5 zonin& enab ling statutes were largely enacted in 1921; (2) the charac· 
6 ter of land development and related publi c poli c ies have changed sub· 
7 stantially in the interve ni ng years; (3) many cities and towns have 
8 found that the current zoning enabling sta t utes are no longer an ade· 
9 quate bas i s for regulating the use of l and and providing for modern 
10 land development practices ; (4) present zoning enabling statutes ante-
11 date, ~nd thus do not take into account the requirement that cities 
12 and towns adopt a comprehensive plan pursuant to chapter 45-22 of the 
13 general laws; and (5) a substantial updating and revision of the stat-
14 utory zoning enabling authority is required to meet these changed con· 
15 ditions. 
16 (c) It is therefore found that preparation and implementation of 
17 comprehensive plans and zoning ordina nces that address these problems 
18 and needs is necessary in order to protect the public health, safety, 
19 and general we lfare and i n order to secure the rights of tbe people of 
20 Rhode Island to the use and enjoyment of the natural resources of the 
21 state; to allow the general assembly to fulfill its duty to provide 
22 for the conservation of the natural resources of the state; and to 
23 provide for balanced economic growth in the state. 
24 
25 
(d) Therefore, it is the intent of the general assembly : 
(1) That the zoning enabling authority contained herein provide 
26 all cities and towns with adequate opportunity to address current and 
27 future community and statewide needs; 
28 (2) That the zoning enabling authority contained here i n provide 
29 cities and towns with a clear definit ion of the relationship betweea 
30 and the respective functions of their planning and zoning activities; 
31 (3) That the zoning enab ling authority contained herein empower 
32 cities aad towns with the capab i lity to establ i sh and enforce stan-
·l-
dards and pr o ~ edu r• for the prope r management of land 11 1 nat ural 
2 res ource an ~ o e~~lo y con t •mporary concepts, methods, and criteria in 
) regulating t e type, intensity, and arrangement of land use, and pro-
4 vide authority t o employ new concepts 11 they may become available and 
5 feasible; 
6 (4) That t hese be provided for in a manner which will provide 
7 maximum continuity for, and the least disruption to, current zoning 
8 ord i nan~es, Jnd allow for the adoption of a zoning ordinance pursuant 
9 t o this chapter, during which time existing zoning ordinances adopted 
10 pursuant to the general or public laws may be continued in full force 
11 and effect until July 1, 1987; and 
12 ( ) That every city and town amend their zoning ordinance so as 
13 to comply ~ith the terms of this chapter. 
14 45-24-27 . Definitions. As used in this chapter and in any 
l~ zun 1ng 0rJ1~ance or amendme nt adopted in a~coroanc.~ with this chapter, 
16 the fol l owing word ~ shall have the meanings stated herein. 
17 ".\gc;cul ~ur al ... n " . Land suitable fo r agriculture by reason of 
18 suitab i l it y ry f soil or other natural characteristics or past use for 
19 agricultural purposes. Agricultural 1 ~1 d includes that defined as 
20 prime fJrm i~nd or additional farm land of statewi de importance for 
21 Rhode Island by t~e soil conservation service of the United States 
22 department of agr:culture. 
23 "Coasl al pl.l1H.ls :l j shoreline features" . Water areas .,.ithin the 
24 bouoda~ie s of t .. terr 1 ~ j ri1l sea of the state of Rhode Is l and that 
25 are directly a rf ected by diurnal tides and associated brackish or 
26 fresh.,.ater ~orlies, and landforms contiguous to tidal waters and 
27 coastal ponds including coastal beaches and dunes, barrier beaches, 
28 co.lstal 1.,· ~tlrnd~, .:::>ast.al cliffs and banks, rocky shores, and marunade 
~9 shoreli,es. 
JC (c) "Co'llp rehensi ·•e plan". A comprehensive plan which has been 
31 adopted by tlie ·:.i.ty or town planning board or commission and/or the 
32 city or to~o council pursuant to chapter 45-22 of the general laws of 
33 Rhode Island or to a home rule or legislative charter. 
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(d) "Special exception". A conditional use permit t ed i n a par-
2 ticular zoning district only upon showing that such use in a specified 
3 location will comply with all the conditions and standards for the 
4 location or operation of such use as specified in a city or town 
S zoning ordinance and authorized by the zon i ng board of revi ew . 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
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28 
. 29 
(e) "Excessively permeable soils". Soils which have characteris· 
tics which, due to a relative fast movement of water in the soil, may 
cause pollution of groundwa te . These include but are not limited to 
l and mapped by the soil conservation service, United States department 
of ag ri culture, as the following soil series: Agawam, Bridgehampton, 
Deerfield, Enfield, Gloucester-Bridgehampton , Gloucester-Hinckley, 
Hinckley, Hinckley-Enfield , Lippitt, Merrimac, Ninigret, Quonset, 
Raypol, Scarboro, Sudbury, Tis bury, and Wi ndsor. 
{f) "Family". (1) One or more persons occupying a single house-
keeping uni t ho are related by blood, mArriage, or adoption, or where 
t he re is a l e 1 responsibility for custody or care, and any domestic 
servants t hereof, (2) not more than three adult persons who are not so 
re la ted occupying a s ingle housekeeping unit or (3 ) a community resi· 
dence license~ by the state for six or fewer retarded children or 
adul ts or not more t han eight mentally disabled persons. 
(g) ''floodplains" or "flood hazard area ". An area that has a one 
(1) percent or greater change of inundation in any given year, as 
del ineated by appropriate federal or state agencies, or by the c ity or 
town, using accepted hydrologic and engineering practices. 
(b) "Imperfectly rained soils" . Land for which the estimated 
seasonal high water table level is less than four (4) feet from the 
ground surface, including but not limited to the following 
moderately-well drained, poorly drained, and very poorly drained soil 
series mapped by the soil conservation service, United States depart -
30 ment of ag r iculture-Adrian, Bi rchwood, Carlisle, Deerfield, Ipswich, 
31 Leicester, Hansfie , Hatunuck, Ninigret, Pitts town, Podunk, Rainbow, 
32 Raypol, Ridgebury, Rumney, Scarboro, Scio, Stissing, Sudbury, Sutton, 
33 Tis bury, Walpole, Wapping , ~itman, and Woodbridge. 
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(i) " Land deve l opment pro j ect" . A pro c t in wh i ch one or mo re 
2 l ots, tracts or parcels of land are to be 1eveloped 11 a coordinated 
3 site for a complex of activities, units or st r uctures , including , but 
4 not limited to, res i dential cluster develooment, and planned develop-
s ment, when permitted by a city or town zoning ordinance and authorized 
6 by t he plann i ng board or cormnission. 
7 ( j) "Hediat 1on" . A voluntary negotiating process in which par-
8 ties in a dis? ute mutually select a neutra , ediator to assist them in 
9 jointl y expl orin& and settl i ng the i r dif ferences, culminating in a 
10 written agreement which t he parties t - ~ e lves create and cons i der ac-
11 ceptab l 
12 (k) ''Non- car.forming development". Activities, uses, buildings, 
13 structures, lots or improvements lawfully existing at tbe time of 
14 adoption or amendment of a zoning ordinance and not in conformity with 
~5 t he provis io ns of i.:uch crd i r nr:e .. 
16 (1) "Ove rl ay district". A district established in a zoning ordi-
17 nance that impos es specified requirements in addition to those otber-
18 wi se ~ppli c a b l e io the districts or part s of districts on which the 
19 overl ay distri c t is superimposed . 
20 
2 1 
22 
(m) "Pla ane d development" . A development where 
mum a rea of la nd i ~ pl anned and devel c ~ d as a s · 
pl an d deve lopment may accommodate ,3 i dentia l 
specified mini-
. e entity. A 
.nerc ia l , indus-
trial, and o Lhe r uses separately er jointly , and may includ one or 
24 mo ~e public or quasi-publ ic common areas. 
:s (n ) "Res i dential cluster development" . A develop111ent where a 
26 specif i ed m ~nimum a rea is developed acco rding to a plan at specified 
27 dens i ties as J complex of single or multi-family housing un its or a 
28 comb i nation of ho~sing types in more than one structure with one or 
29 more common oper. s pace areas, designed to serve the development . 
30 (o) "Rocky soils " . Land having more t han one (1) percent of t he 
31 surfa ce a rea made up of exposed bedrock 'l r soils too thin over bedrock 
32 !o r use : t he se inc lude but a re not l imited to land mapped by the soi l 
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con••~• ioo service, United States depart.eat of a1riculture as 
2 CaatoD and Char l ton fine saady loams, very rocky, 
3 Caotoa·Cbarletoa·Roc outcrop C011plex; or rock outcrop-Canton complex 
4 or rock outcrop. 
5 (p "Slowly permeable soils" . land characterist i cally having a 
6 fra&ipan substratU9 la ye r whuse est i mated permeability rate is less 
7 than two-tenths (0 . 2) inches per hour, including but not l imited to 
8 land ~apped by tbe so il conservation se rvi ce of the United States 
9 depart•eat of agriculture as soil se r ies Birchwood, Broadbrook, 
10 Mansfield, Newport, Paxton, Pittstown, Poquonock, Rainbow, Ridgebury, 
11 Stissin&, Whit.man, and Woodbridge. 
12 (q) "Steep slopes". land for which the average slope exceeds ten 
13 (10) percent, that is, a change of ten (10) feet vertically per one 
14 hundred (100) feet horizontally, or such grade as is specified io a 
15 zoning ordinance. 
16 (r) "Transfer of development ri&bta". The transfer of develop-
17 rnent potential or development density from one parcel of land to 
18 Jnother. The development right, one of ~any property rights , i s 
19 severed from the first or "sending" parcel and attacbe.d to tbe second 
20 or " recipient" or "receiving" parcel. land owners in sending areas 
21 give up their development rights and are compensated by land owners in 
22 the "receiving" areas wbo benefit froru a density bonus . The parce l s 
23 of land may or may not be contiguous and tbe sending and rece i ving 
24 land owners •ay or may ~ot be the same person or persons . 
25 (s) "UDDecessary hardship''. An exceptional physical condition 
26 that is unique to a parcel of land or a structure and not generall y 
27 characteristic of the district or surrounding area, that is not the 
28 result of any ac t i on or failure to act by an appellant or any current 
29 or prior owner of the land or structure, and which would cause tota: 
30 deprivat i on of all beneficial use of the land or structure i f the 
3 1 provisions of the zoning ordinance applicable thereto were strictly 
32 enforced. 
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(t) "Va ri1 ace ''. Penaissioa to depart from the literal require· 
2 me nts aod provisions of a zonin& ordinance 1dopted in 1ccordaace with 
3 the provisions of this chapter. 
(u) "Wethnd· coastal". A salt ~rsh borderin& on the tidal 
5 waters of this st1 t e and contiguous upl1nd1 extendin& no more thin 
6 f i fty (5 0) yards inland therefrom as defined in section 2-1-14 of the 
7 general laws. 
8 (v) '' l.'etland, freshwater" . A marsh, s1.·a111p, bog, pond, river, 
9 r iver or stream flood pld1n or b a ~~ . area subject to fl oodi ng or storm 
10 flo1.•age, emergent or submergent plant coD1111unity in any body of f r esh 
11 ~ater, or area within f i fty feet of t he edge of a bog, marsh, swamp, 
12 or pond. as def ined in secti on 2- 1- 20 of the general laws. 
13 (w) "Zoning Jistrict map" . A map or maps, and such written de-
14 script1on , whi ch delineates the boundaries of zoning districts and ire 
15 part of ~~e z on 1n~ crJi~onc~ . 
16 ( x) "Zoning o r •1inance". A c 1 ty or town ordinance which sets 
1 7 
18 
forth regul.lt1 011s Jnd s tandards re i ating to the nature and extent of 
the uses J n ) ( d1mens1 00 of ~ J 3nd of buildings and other struc-
19 tures the r ) Q ad<oted i n J cco rJ anc e wi t h the provisions of this chap-
20 tc r . 
21 45-24-28 . G~n~r ai ?urposes of o rdinance . -- For the purposes of 
22 promoting the p b ic health, safety, morals , and general welfa re, a 
23 zo~ing ordin3nce shall prov t de for the implementat ion of land use and 
24 deve lopm~nt pol 1ci~s. gc and patterns contained in the city or 
25 t own c~mp1ehP~Sive plan . . n order to accomplish these purposes , a 
26 zoning ord i nance may: 
27 (a ) provide sufficient space in appropriate locations for a range 
28 of uses Jnd intens1ti~s of use appropriate to the character and needs 
29 of the cit y ur L0wn: 
JG ~b) relate the us e of land to s physical characteristics and 
31 ca pabiliti es and t o the avai la bility of public facilit i es and ser-
32 vices ; 
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(c proeote the conservatioo of eoer11 . opea space. natural 
r esources, aod aianificaot natural features ; 
(d) control air, water, aroundwater 
erosion, and sedimentation; p r ~ v ided that 
and noise po ution, soil 
nothina contained herein 
shall supersede the statutory authori t y of aaenciea of state govern-
ment pertainina to these ~atte s. 
(e) ! ance the cultural ~nd historic character of the city or 
8 town; 
9 (f) prese rve r icultural land; 
10 ( &) facil i t a . e t he adequate and econo~ c provision of and/ or pro-
11 tect substantial public inves tment in t ransportation, water , sewaae 
12 d i sposal, solid waste dispos al, s c ~ ols, recreation, open space, and 
13 other public requirements; 
(h) promote a · choice 
and soc ial ,roups; 
f housing opportunities for all economic 14 
15 
16 ( i) secure safety from fi e, flood, and other dan1er~ .from natu-
17 ral or man-made disaster ; 
18 (j) lessen traffic congestion; 
19 (k) provide adequate light and air; and 
20 ( 1) promote t he esta listunent of populat i on densi t ies and coacen· 
21 t rat ions that will contribute to the well·bein& Of persons, families 
22 a n ~ nei&hborhooda and prevent he overcrowding and/o r nderuti li zation 
23 of land . 
24 45-24-29. Contents of ordinance. -- · (a) A zoning ordinance shall 
25 J ivid a city or town into districts , which may i nclude overlay dis-
26 tr1 c ~ and specially planned areas , of s 1 number, shape, and area as 
.27 deemed suited to carry out the purpos • f this chapter . Regulations 
28 shall be uniform for each land use or type of building or structure 
29 within a district, but may differ from those in other distr ic ts . 
30 (b) A zoning ordinance may nc lude provisions f or : 
31 (1) Limiting and restricting bu i ldings and other structu~es to 
32 specified zoning districts and regulat i ng said buildings and other 
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st ruc t es acco r d l ng to t he i r t ype and t he nature and extent of tbeir 
2 use and re gulatin1 the nature aod extent of the use o! land for bous· 
3 i ng, bus lne ss , commerce, industry , ope~ space, or other use . 
4 (2) Restr i ct i ng build i ngs , structures, land uses, and other 
5 deve lopment by per fo rman ce standards or o t her requirements related to 
6 air and wa t e r an d g ro un dwa t er po ll ut >n, noise and gla r e, soil erosion 
7 and se d ime nt at :~ n. and/o r avai l ability and ca pacity of existing or 
8 pl ann e·l pu bi i c se rv ic e s . 
9 (3 ) ~e g..1 i~ t ~ n g t he he i ght , numbe r of stor i es , and s i ze of bui ld · 
10 t ng s .rnd s tructu r es and t he d imensions , s i ze, bu il di ng coverage, aod 
11 
12 
13 
l ayo ut of lot s o r deve l opment areas and re gulating access to sunl i ght 
f or s o . J r e ne:g y systems . 
~- ~ c · t y i ng floor area ratios and other ratios and techniques 
14 g ·ern ing t ~• ~ 1ntens1 :y of use and the provision of adequate light and 
15 a r. 
16 ( )) Ce~1~ n J tt~ g re qu 1rements for Jpen space , .Yards, courts and 
17 th e den s it y o f po pu l ation . 
18 ( 6 ; 01?:; 1 ~n .i t1.1 g flood p l a1 ns o r flood haz ard a:eas and sigoifi· 
19 cant 11 .1 :. u r ..1 1 .:ir-•1 s , arid controlli ng develo pment i n tbese areas . 
20 ( ;) Pc0v : din g standards fo r anJ requi ring t he provision of ade-
21 qu Jt ~ an j pr 0p e r ~y des ig ne d physi cal i mprovements iacl u ~ i ng off-street 
22 o<f -street load in g reas, l i ghting, fencing, land-
23 s · J p u1 1;; .• 11 .J c : h:: s i n connecti on w1 th ny use of l an d , bu 1l diag or 
24 s trun 1 .. ~. 
25 18 ) F~j t; :c t 1 ng and limit in g devel opment and laoJ us e i n a r eas 
26 ~here sc ch ~ e~ ~i c~ment is deemed t o c re ate a hazard to the public 
27 hea t h or safety . 
28 (9 ) Co nt r0 ll i ng extractive i ndus tries and earth removal activi-
29 ti es, .1 .i d rc:> •i• l i ~ 1 n ~ restorat i on o f l and after sucb ac tivities . 
JO 
3 1 
[iCl ~~ ~~: Jt 1 n g san i tary land f l • . 
(: 1 ·: q,.g ;: J t tng s i gns and b1 ~b o a rd s and other out doo r adve rt i s-
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(12) Designating airport hazar~ zones under the provisions of 
2 chapter 1-3 entitled "Airport Zoning," and enforcement of said hazard 
3 zones under the provisions established in said general laws. 
(1 3 
tura 1 va 
esianating areas of historic, archaeological or architec-
and regula t in& development in such areas ~nder the provi-
6 s 1ons of chapter 45-24 . l entitled "Historic Area Zonina." 
(14) Providing standards an requirements for the regulation, 
8 review and approval of any site p1 1n in connection with any use of 
9 la nd, building or structure ·desig r . t ed in a zoning ordinance. 
10 (15) Authorizing increases in t he permissible density of popu-
lation or intensity of use as a condition for increased open space, 
12 housing for low and moderate income persons, traffic and pedestrian 
13 1mp rovements, public facilities and other amenities. Such provisions 
14 in the ZJning ordinance s hall be specific as to maximum allowable deo-
15 sities of populat1on or intensit1es of jSe and shall state specif~c 
6 1mprovements and amenities . 
l i' (16) Establishing a system for t ra nsfer of deve l opment rights 
18 
19 
within r between zoning districts designated in a zoning ordinance . 
( 17 : onsolidating public hea r ings when more than one hearing 
20 would otherwise be required in co nsidering a proposed amendment or 
21 development. 
22 45 -24-30. Power of council to adopt -- Conformity to plan. 
23 For the purpose of promoting the pub l ic health, safety, morals and 
24 general welfare, a city or town council shall have the power, in ac-
25 cordance with the provisions of this chapter, to adopt, amend or 
26 repeal, and to ad.minister and enforce a zoning ordinance. Frovisions 
27 of a zoning ordinance may be set forth in text, maps, charts or other 
28 form. A zoning ordinance shall be in general conformity with the com-
29 prehensive conmiunity plan or plan of land use which has been ad opted 
30 by t he city or town planning board or commission and/or by the city or 
31 to~n council under provisions of chapter 45-22 of the general laws or 
32 of home rule or legislative charters . 
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45-~4- 31. NotLce and hearing requirement . -- (a) No zoning ordi-
2 nance sha l be adopted, ac _ed or repealed until after a public hear-
3 , g ha s been hel d up on the quest i before the city or town council 
4 who sha , : first aive notice of s uc h public hearing by publication of 
5 i ot ce in a newspaper of general circulation WLtbin such cities or 
6 towns at least once each wee« for three (3) successive weeks prior to 
7 the date of su ch hearing, which may include the week in which the 
8 bearing is to be held. Jt whic hearinc opportunity shall be given to 
9 all persons in t erested t o be hea rd upon the matter of the proposed 
10 ordinance. Written notice , which may be a copy of said newspaper 
11 notice, shall be mailed to all ~ dja c ent cities and towns and the 
12 stJtewi de plannning program at l east two ( 2) weeks prio r to the hear-
13 ing. Such newspaper notice shall : 
14 (1) specify the place of sa i d hearing and the time of its com-
15 mencement; 
16 (2) 1 n <lic at ~ tnJt adoption, amen dment or repeal of a zoning ordi-
17 ~ Jnce is unJ er cons .1e ration; 
18 (3) S•.J1U11 .1r 1ze or describe the matter under constti~ration; 
19 ( ) Jdv1se those interest ed 1o1here and •.;hen a copy of the matter 
20 un ~ r c ons1Je~at1on may be obtained or exa mined and copied; and 
21 (5) in d1 ·ate that the proposals sbo1.·n thereon may be modified or 
22 amended pri o r to the close of the pub li c hearing without further 
23 advertising, JS a res ~ of further study or because of the views 
~~ expressed at the public hearing . Any such modification or amendment 
2) must be pres~ntcd for public co1111J1ent in the course of said hearin& . 
26 (b) (1) ~nere a proposed araendment to an existing ordinance 
27 include s a specific change in a zoning district mar, public notice 
:g sha ll be ~ 1ve n as required by subsection (a) of this section at least 
2'l three (3) .,.,,l• e l; s before the heJCing, which may include the week the 
20 hearing is to ~P hrld, and written notice of the time and place of 
3 1 such hearing 1nJ the nature and purpose thereof shall be sent to all 
22 owners of real ?roperty whose property is located within two hundred 
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• 
(2 00) feet of tbe rirneter of tbe 1re1 proposed for ch1nge. Notice 
2 shill 1lso be sent ~ ~ h e clerk in any adjacent city or town whose 
3 bound1ry lies wi t hin two hundred (200) feet or within the a rea pro-
4 posed fo r change. 
5 
6 
7 
(2) Notification pursuant to this subsection shall not be re-
quired where subse ct ion (b) ( 1) of this section 
quir e to notify twenty (20) or more propt 
.1. d result in a re-
~wners, or such 
~ grea ter ownber IS may be speci f ied in the ord i nance provided that the 
1 r equired newspaper notice also include in addit i on to the items speci-
10 fied in subsection (a ) of t his section, a map showing tbe existing and 
11 proposed boundaries, zoning district boundaries and existing streets 
12 and roads. 
13 (3) For purposes of this section: 
14 (A) a specific change in a zoning district map shall be defined 
15 as a change which al te r• t~e locat i on o t he boundaries of a zoning 
16 district in a limited geographic area, or would resu l t in a require-
17 m~nt to no t fy fewer than the number of property owners specif i ed in 
18 subsection (b) (2) o this section; 
19 ( B) an owner of r eal property" is the owner of record as show 
20 in the current reco r ~ s of the city or town assessor as of the date of 
21 filin1 the proposal. 
22 (c ) ~ritten no t ce of an amendment to the ordinance which i s com-
23 prehens1 ve or genera l in nat~re shall not be required to be mai l ed t o 
24 owners of real property located within two hundred (200) feet of the 
25 perimeter of tbe area or areas proposed for change. Written notice 
26 shal l be sent to the clerks of all adjacent cities and towns J nd to 
27 tte statewide planning program. 
28 (d) Notwithstanding the provisions of section 45-24- 29 , t he c ·1 
29 or town council may in approving 1 zone change limit such chan ge t o 
30 one (1) of the permitted uses in the zone to which the subject l and i s 
31 rezoned, and impose such limitations and conditions upon the use of 
32 the la d as it deems necessary. Tbe responsible c ity or t own official 
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·shall caus e the l ; m1tat1oos and conditions so imposed to be clearly 
2 noted on the rezonin1 map . If the permitted use for wbicb the land 
) has been rezoned LS abandoned or lf the land i s not used for that pur· 
4 pose for a period ·of two (2) years or more, the c1ty or town council 
5 may, aft er a public hearing as hereinbefore set forth , change t he land 
6 to its original zoning use befo re such pet1t1on was '. l ed . 
7 45- 24-12. Pror ~ ~ e f o r adopti on . -- I-med1 a te y upon rece i pt of 
8 3 proposai for Jdop t ~n , amendment o repeal of a zoning ordinance or 
z o ning ~ s by a c itv or town coun c il , the counc t l shall refer such 
10 proposa t o the c t y or to\•O planning board or commission for study 
11 and reconvne nda~ion. The planning board or commission shall report to 
12 sa id counci l - 1th1n forty-five (45 ) days after receipt of the proposal 
13 by the c i ty or t o-· council, givi ng its fi nd i ngs and recommendations 
. 4 if i t deems n~c~s sa ry. The city or town council shall schedule a 
:5 public hear ing w1th10 !ixty (60) dJyi of re c i pt of a pru?osal, giving 
lo pro per notic e JS r rescribed in sec t io n 45- 24 -31 : The ci / or t 
1 7 c0uncil sha l l rP nder a dec i sion on any such pr o osal within forty-five 
18 (45) dJ ys Jf te r the d ~te of c ompleti o~ of the publi c hearing . 
19 4) - 2!. - n . R" VLP"' by ?l.rnnin g board o r comm ission ~ equire-
20 rnen ts . Amon g its findings and recommendat1ons to the city o r town 
21 ccuoc1i with re spect to a proposal for adoption, amendment or repeal 
22 •> f a ~0 ~ 1 rg 0 r!~ nJ nc~ or zoning map, ~be planning board or comm i ssion : 
( a ) ~ .. J l l i nclude a statement on the general conformity of the 
24 prcpos a l with the comp rehensive plan ; and 
25 lb J ay 1~c ude, as appropria • e, a demonstrat i on of re co gnition 
26 and ( ~ ns1de~Jt 1o n of: 
27 ( l ~ po t Pn t 1Ji soi l erosion problems ; 
28 
29 
30 
~ .' ) ~e ·~·. i.d problems of bu ildi ng on steep s l opes ; 
( ~ ) '.h P nJ zJrds o f flo oJ1 ng; 
l 4! the t 1 ~ficu~ ty of development in rocky soils or imp e~fectly 
31 d~ a1oeJ Jnd s lu ~L y permea bly soils; 
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(5) the values and dynamic nature of coastal ponds and shoreline 
2 features and t.te impact thereon of the proposed ordinance or amend-
3 ment; 
4 (6) the val ue s of retaining forest land or agri cultural land; 
5 (7) the potential for groundwater pollution fro• cer t ain types of 
6 1evelopment in excessively permeable soils ; 
7 
8 
(8) the values of fresh water uetlands systems; 
(9) the values of com atible land uses, sta b l ity of land uses 
9 and harmony with neighboring uses; and 
10 (10) the availability and adequacy of public facilities and ser· 
11 vices affected by or required to serve the pro osed development and 
12 
13 
the a rea in which it may be located. 
45-24-34 . land deve l opment proj ~ -•-·~~ An ordinance adopted 
14 pursuant to this chapter may include provisions and standards for and 
15 mdy ~stabl]sh districts for or other~ise provide for the creatior. of 
16 land development projects including r esidential cluster development 
17 an d planned development. 
18 (a) A zoning ordi nance adopted pursuant to this chapter which 
19 permits or allows for th e creation of a land development project shall 
20 rPqu1re that any such project be referred to the city or town plaC1..0iog 
21 board or commission for approval, in accordance with the procedures 
22 established by chapter 45-23 of the general laws of Rhode Island , 
23 includin& those for appeal and judicial review, and with any ordi-
24 nances or regulations adopted pursuant thereto , whether or not tbe 
25 l and development constitutes a subdivision as defined in said chapter 
26 45-23. 
27 (b) No such land development project shall be initiated until a 
28 plan of same has been submi t ted to said planning board or commission, 
29 a public hearing has been held thereon, and approval has been granted 
30 by said planning board or col!llllission. In reviewing, hearing and 
31 deciding upon a land development project, the city or t own planning 
32 board or commission may be empowered to permit adjustments in density 
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~nd dimensi onal requirements wi~hin such 1 pro ect provided standards 
2 for such adjustments are spec i fically described in the zoaic& ordi-
3 nance, and may be e~powered to apply such s pec i al conditions and 
4 stipulat i ons to the approval as aay, in the opinion of th• planning 
5 board or convnission, be required to maintain harmony with neighboring 
6 uses and promote the obje ctives of t he comprehensive plan and zoning 
ordin.rnce. 
8 tc) In regulatin g land de velopmen t proj ects, an ordinance adopted 
9 pursuant to lhis chapter may inc lude, but is not limited to, regula-
10 tions govern 1ng the fo l l owing: 
11 ( 1) a minimum area or s1te size for a land development project; 
12 (2) uses lo be permi tted with in such a development; 
13 (3) ratios of residential to nonresidential uses where applica· 
14 ble; 
I~ (4 ) ~axim1~ Jcnsit~ per lo~ and ~aximl~ density for the entire 
16 Jevelopment '-it~ provisions for adjustment o f appljcable lot density 
17 and d1mensi onal stJndards where open space is to be permanently set 
18 aside for public or common use; .,,·here the physical cb.aracteristics, 
19 l oc aL1on, anJ / o r size of the site require such adjustment or where the 
~O location, size and type o f housing unit s, co1M1erc 1al, industrial or 
otr.er uses r~ qui re sucb. adjustment; 
(5) roads, driveways, utilities, parking and other facilities, 
'l 1 J nd ~ay distinguish between those intended to remain in private owner· 
2:. ship or to lie dedi cated to the public, provided that .my ~ u..: h f..icili-
:5 ties ._ h ich J ~e intended to be dedicated t o the public shall meet 
:6 Jrpl1..:..1 b le rcq11irements of any ordinance Jnd regulati oos adopted pur-
21 su..int to chapter ~5-23 of the gener..il laws o f Rhode Island. 
28 45- 2.'..- 35 . Nonco nforming development. -·Any city o r town adopt-
i9 lng o r amending 4 zonin g ordinance under this act sha l l mJke prov1sioo 
30 t herein for any development lai.·fully ex1st1ng at tb.e time of ad option 
31 o r amen drneot o f the zon1o g ord1nan ce, but whi ch does not comply with 
32 one or more provisions of the or din ance o r amendment as 3dopted . The 
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zonioa ordinance .hal l permit continuance of oonconfol"9ing developeeot 
2 wi ut chanae except that: 
3 (a) Zonina ordinances may provide for modification of non confo rm-
4 ina deveiop.ent whee such modification would result in a greater 
5 dearee of conformance to the zonin& ordinance, as provided for in 
6 secti cn 45-24- 16. 
8 
9 
JO 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
)0 
)1 
(b) Zonina ordinances ~ay provide for elimination of nonconform-
ing development by amortization, as provided for in section 45 - 24-37 . 
45-24-36 . Modif i cation of nonconform i ng de ve lopme ~ t . -- (a) A 
zon 1 ordinance may provide that, in the event a nonconforming devel -
opment is abandoned or discontinued for a period of time stated in the 
ordinance, it shall not thereafter be resumed or reestablished except 
in conformance with the ordinance . A structure shall be con s idered 
abandoned if it is fully or partially de•olished or othe r'J ise physi-
ca~ ly altered so as to bring it into confor•ance, or into a gr:ater 
degree of confon1ance, with the ordinance . The use of 1 structur e or 
l an d shall be considered discontinued if the activity or ope ration 
ceases, the prem ises are vacated, machinery, equipment or fixtu~es are 
removed , or other action terminating the use is taken. 
(b) A zoning ord i nance may provide that, in the event that a non-
conforming structure o 
nation of mean• t o an 
rovemeot is damaged by any means or combi-
t ent stated in the ordinance , as measured by 
appraised value, are1 occupied, or other appropriate measure, i t shall 
not there1fter be restored except in conformance with the ordinance . 
(c) A zoning ordinance may provide that 1 nonconform i ng develop-
ment may be modified under all of the following conditions : 
(1 ) A permit for a special exception, authorizin& modification, 
must be issued by the zoning board of appeals, following the procedure 
established in thi s act and io the zoning ordinance . 
(2) Aoy modification shall bring the development more closely 
io to conformance with the zoning ordinance . ~odifica t ions authorized 
32 under t his provision shall oot result in the enlargement or exte osioo 
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·of a nooconfot"ming 1tructure or improvement or in a ctunae to a land 
2 use that i s irst penaitted in 1 les1 restrictive zone than the previ-
3 ousl y existing land use . 
4 45-24-37 . Eli•ination of nonconfot"lling development by amortiza-
5 tion. -- (a) A zonina ordinance 1U1 authorize the city or to"'1l cc 
6 to el im ina t onconforming development by amortization of the v •• 
hereo t . he purpose of such action 1hall be to promote the public 
8 bealth , safe t y or general welfare f reducin& conflicts between and 
9 uses, converting a ~. as from inappropriate to appropriate land uses, 
JO ta ring open spac r enhancing the cultural or histori ~aracter, 
11 integrity or qua li ty of 1 coa.un1ty . Elimination may include the ces-
12 sation or modification of a l and use or the total or partial demoli-
13 tion or removal of a structure or improvement. 
14 (b) A city or town council shall utilize the following procedures 
15 n elimirzt1ng ~0ncorf0rming development by amortization: 
16 (1) The c 1 ~ y or town council shall by resolu t i on ·direct an appro-
17 priate city or town agency or official t o survey all or portions of 
18 t he city or town to determine the existence and location therein of 
9 nonconforming devel opmen t. Upon the adoption of s uc h a resolu t . on , 
t e investigation shall immediately be commenced and the results 
21 thereof submitted to the governing body within twe l ve (12) months 
22 thereafter . The findings shall be filed with the planning board or 
23 co1M11ssion of the city or town and a copy thereof with the city or 
24 town clerk, and shall be a matter of public re cord. 
:s (2) Sa ~ d planning board or co111mission shal , within one (l) year 
:6 after receipt of such report, deten11ine whi ch, if any, of the non-
27 conforming development set forth in the report cause substantial det-
28 riment to the public welfare, adversely affect the surrounding area in 
w ~ 1 ch it is located, or substantially impair the intent and purpose of 
20 ~ comprehensive plan or zoning ordinance. It shall forthwith there-
31 after notify the city or t own c o ~ c1l of its findings. The council 
32 sha 1 thereupon conduct public hearings to determine which, if any, of 
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2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
t he ooocoaforaina developeent set fortb in tbe report of the pla11Aiog 
board or co .. i1sioo 1bould be eliminated, followioa ootificatioo by 
cer t i fied .. i to the owners of all properties o considered. 
If the c:ty or town council determines t hat a noncoofon11ng 
devel op.ent s hall be eli•inated by amortization, it shall establi s h a 
tentative amortization ?eriod, sufficient to permit the property owner 
7 t o recover the value or investment represented by the nonconforming 
8 developme t. In deterniining an amortization peri od under th1s subsec-
9 t ion, the city or town council shall also consider t he urgency of the 
10 public purp~ s e r equiring elimination, the det :iment caused by t he non· 
11 c nfot11ing deve l opment, the probable extent of t he ec o~ ~mi c usefulness 
12 of the nonconforming development and the cos t of elim l~a tion to the 
13 owner. 
14 (4) The city or town council shall not 1fy the property owner of 
15 its tentative deterMinat i on and sh~ll ~old a public hearing thereon. 
16 (5) The city or town shall then , .by resolution , establish a final 
17 amortization period and des i gnat i the date by which the rionconfo r 1ng 
18 development shall be brought into conformance with the Z? ning ora1· 
19 oance by modificat io n o r elimination. 
20 (c) If the city or JU council determines that a partic ula r non-
21 conforming development s ould not be eliminated at t h1s t1 me, such 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
determination shall be binding for a pr d of five (5) years afte 
the date thereof. Subsequent o this ~ ~ r 1od , the city or town council 
may again consider elimination of the non( 1fonn1 0 
lowing the procedures set forth in subsect 1on \ ~ ) of 
45-24-38 . Enforcement of zoning ordinance. 
~ve opmeot fol-
sect1on. 
( a ) The zooing 
27 ordinance shall designate the local officia or agency charged with 
2.8 its ad 1ministration and enforcement, inc luding t he issuing of any re-
29 quired penaits or certifi cates, keeping of records showing the compli-
30 ance of uses of land, authorizing convnencement of uses or deve lopment 
31 under the provisions of the zoning ordinance, inspection of sus pected 
32 violations, and perfonning such other duties and taking such act tons 
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as may be assigned in the ordinance. The zonin1 ordinance shall also 
2 make provision for appointment of the zoning enforcement officia l r 
3 agency, where enforcement duties and responsibilities are not char ed 
4 to an existing official or agency. 
5 (b) A zonina ordinance shall designate (1) the off ' cer or agency 
6 responslble for ma 1ateoance of the text nd map and the offi ce or 
7 agency responsible for review of these at reaso ole intervals to 
8 ident ify any changes aecessary. 
9 45-24-39 . Zoning board of review Establis hment. (a) A 
!O zoning ordinance adopted pursuant to this chapter shall provide for 
11 creation of a zoning board of review and for appointment of members 
12 and organization of said board as specified in the zoning ordinance, 
13 or, in cities and towns with home rule charters or legislative char-
14 ters, as provided in said charters . 
15 ( t ) Exc~pt as provid~d elsewhere in this section, or in a 
16 home-rule charter or legislative charter, the board of review shall 
17 consist of five (S) members, each to hold office for the term of five 
18 lS) years; provided, however, that the original appointments shall be 
19 made for terms of one (1), two (2), three (3), four (4), and five (5) 
20 years respectively . The chairman, or in his absence , the acting 
21 chairman, may administer oaths and compel the attendance of witnesses . 
22 Un less otherwise provided by a home-rule charter or legislative char-
23 ter, the mayor of any city or the town ouncil of any town shall have 
24 the r1ght to: 
25 ( 1) name an auxiliary or sixth (o th) member of said board of 
26 review of said city or town, as the case may be, who shall sit as an 
27 act ive member when and if a member of said board is unable to serve at 
28 any hearing, upon request of the chairman of said board. 
29 (2) name an additional auxiliary or seventh (7th) member of said 
30 board of review, to . sit as an active member when and if a ~ember of 
31 said board is unable to serve at any hearing upon request of the 
32 chairman of said board. 
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(c) Zonin& board1 of review in existence oa tbe effective da e of 
2 adoption of a zoni n& ord i nance under this chapter shall be considered 
3 to be the zonin& board of review for purposes of thi1 chapter, and are 
4 exempt frOll provisions of this chapter respecting terms of originally 
5 appointed meabers. 
6 (d) \./here not provided for in the city or to1im charter, the 
7 zoning ordinance shall specify qualifications for those zoning board 
8 members firs t appointed subsequent to adoption of an ordinance pur-
9 suant to th s chapter, and procedures for filling vacanc i es tn unex-
10 pi red terms . 
11 45 -24-40 . Powers of board of review. -- Vote required for ac-
12 tioo. The board of review shall have the followin1 powers : 
13 (a) To hear and decide appeals where it is alleged there is error 
14 in any order, requirement, decision, or detenaination made by an 
15 aJmin i strative officer ~r. the enforcement cf this chapter or of any 
16 ordinance adopted pursuant hereto . 
17 (b) To hear and decide spe c ~al exceptions to the terms of the 
18 ordinance, upon which such board is authorized to pass under such 
19 ordinance. 
20 (c) To authorize upon appeal in specific cases such variance in 
21 t he application of the terms of the ord i nance as will not be contrary 
22 to the public interest, where owing to special conditions a literal 
23 enforcement of the provisions of the ordinance will result in unnec-
24 essary hardship, and so that the spirit of the ordinance sha l l be 
25 observed and substantial justice done . 
26 (d) In exercising the powers contained in subsections (a) and (c) 
27 the board may, in conformity with the provisions of this chapter, 
28 reverse or affirm wholly or partly or may modify the order, require-
29 ment, decision, or determination appealed from and may ma ke such 
30 order, requirement, decision or determination as ought to be made, and 
31 to that end shall have the powers of the officer from whom the appeal 
32 was taken. 
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(e) The concur r ina vo l of tbree (3) t1e•ber1 of tbe board sball 
2 be necessary to reverse any order, requirement, decision or deter•ina-
) t on of any such 1d•ini1trative officer, and the concurrina vote of 
4 four (4 ) raembers of the board shal l be required to decide in favor of 
S the appl icant OD any matt r wi thin tbe discretion of the board upo a 
6 which it is required to p111 under sucb ordinance or to effect any 
7 variation i n the application of such ~rdinance. 
8 (f) In grant i ng a var i anc e under subsection (c) of this section, 
1 or i n permit t i ng a special exception under subsection (b) of this 
JO se c tion, the zoning board review may apply such special conditions to 
11 the gra nt that may, in the opinion o f tbe board, be required to main-
12 tain hdrmony with neighboring uses and promote the objec t ives of the 
13 comprehens1ve plan and zoning ordinance. Such special conditions may 
14 incl ude, but are not limited to, provisions for : 
15 ( IJ min uni z in g adveisf' •mpact of t he dev '" )pment upor, oLher l;.nd , 
16 includ ing the typ e , intensity, and performance of activities; 
l i' l2) con t rolling the seque nc e of de ~e l opment, including when it 
:B mu s t be cofllmenc ed and compl eted ; 
19 l J) controlling the duration of use or development and the time 
:o wit hin whi ch any temporary structur e must be removed; 
2J 
(4) J ssur 1n g satisfactory installation and ma intenance of r~­
qu1 red publi c imp rovements; 
( 5) des ignati ng the exact location and nature of deve lopm ~ t ; and 
lb ) establishing de t ailed records by submission ·of drawioss, 
25 maps, p l ats, u r specifications. 
26 45 -24- 41. Expenses of zoni ng board of review - fees. -- An ordi-
2i nance adopt~d pursuant to this chapter may provide for the following: 
28 l a ) Reasonable f ee s to be paid by the appellant or applicant fo r 
:9 ch e review and hearing of appeals and appl i cati ons and recording of 
30 t he deci si ons t hereon . 
JI (b) The en gagi ng of legal counsel, experts and clerical assis-
3- tJnc e by t1e boJrd to aid in the disc harge of it s duties . 
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1 (c) Renuaera ' 10 to board iaeaber1 and reiabur1emeot for expenses 
2 incurred in perfona ce of official duties. 
3 45-24-42. Appeal s and application• to zoning board of reviev. 
4 (a) AZ! appeal to the zoniaa board of reviev IUIY be taken by any person 
5 a11rieved or by any officer, department, bo ard, or bureau of the 
6 municipality affected by any dec11ion of t he zoning enforcement offi-
7 cer or aaency. Such appeal shall be taken within thirty (30) days by 
8 filin& with the officer or agency from whoa the appeal is taken and 
9 with the zonin& board of review a notice of appeal specifying the 
10 ground thereof . The officer or agency from whom the appeal is taken 
11 shall forthwith transmit to the board all the papers constituting the 
12 record upon which the action appealed from was taken. 
13 (b) An application to the zoning board of reviev may be made by 
14 any person, group, agency or corporation desirina such action by 
15 fil i ng, with tl.e zon ~ g enforcement vffice:r or .:igency, an application 
16 describing the request and supported b·y such data and evidence as may 
17 be required by the board or . by the terms of the ordinance : The 7.oning 
18 enforcement officer or agency shall i avne diately transmit each applica-
19 tion received to the zoning board of review, and shall transm i t a copy 
20 of each application to the plaCUling board or commi ssion. 
21 45- 24-43. Stay of proceedings on appeal to zoning board of 
22 review . -- AZ! appeal shall stay all proceedings in furtherance of the 
23 action appealed from, unless the zoning enforcement offi ce r or agenc) 
24 from whom the appeal is taken certifies t o the board of review, after 
25 an appeal shall have b ~ en duly filed, that by reason of facts s tate ln 
26 the certificate a stay would in the officer's or agency's opinion 
27 cause im111inent peril to life or property. In such case proceedings 
28 shall not be stayed other than by a re s training order which may be 
29 granted by a court of competent jurisdiction on appli cation thereof 
30 and upon notice to the officer of agency from whom the appeal is taken 
31 on due cause 1hown. 
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45-24-44. Public hearing by zonina board of r ew. the board 
2 of review shall fix a reasonable time for the he1rin1 o t he appeal, 
3 give public notice thereof, as well as due notice to the parties in 
. 
4 interest, and decide the sa..e within a reasonable time . Upon the 
' 5 hearing any party may appear in person or by agent or by attorney. 
6 45-24-45. Records of board. -- The board shall keep •inutes of 
7 its proceedi gs,' showing the vote of each member upon each question, 
8 or if absent or fa 1ling to vote, indicating such fact, and shall keep 
9 records of its examinations and other official actions, all of which 
10 shall be filed iminediately in the office of the board and shall be a 
11 public record. Copies of all records shall also be f i led in the 
12 office of the zonin1 enforcement officer or aaency. 
13 45-24-46. ~ediation opt i on . A zoning ordinance may make 
14 provision for mediation of disagreements tbrought the procedures set 
15 for th ln Lb i s settion. 
16 (a) Parties to proceedings authorized iQ sections 45-24-34, 
I ! 45-24-39 through 45-24-45, 45-24- 47 and 45-24-50 may utilize mediation 
18 as an a id in completing such proceedings. 
19 (b) In procee!ings before the planning board or zoning board of 
20 review, i n no case shall the respective board 
• 
i nitia te mediation or 
21 pJrtici pate as a media t ory party . Mediation shall supplement, not 
22 replace, tho~e procedures in the above referenced section once they 
23 have been formally initiated. Nothing in this section shall be i nter-
24 peeled as expan~ing or l imiting municipal pol i ce power or as modifying 
25 any principles of substantive law. 
26 (c) Participation i n mediation shall be wholly voluntary. The 
27 appropr1~teness of mediation shall be determined by the particulars in 
28 each case and the willing. ess of the parti es to negotiate . 
29 (d) Any municipality of fer i ng the mediation option shall assure 
30 that in each case, the · .diating r ties, assisted by the mediator as 
31 ap propriate , develop terms and co r . t ions for : 
32 (1) Fund ing mediat ion. 
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(2) Selectina a ~diator who, at a •ini.um , ~ll have a workina 
2 knowledae of unicipal zonina and subdivision procedures and de.oa-
3 strated skills in medi ation. 
4 (3) Completin1 mediation, includin1 time li•its for such comple-
5 ti on. 
6 (4) Suspending time limits otherwise authorized in this chapter 
7 provided there is written consent by the mediating parties, and by an 
8 applicant or municipal decision-making body if either is not a party 
9 to the mediation . 
10 (5) Identifying any additional important parties and affordio1 
11 them the opportun ty to participate. 
12 (6) Sub j ect to legal restraints, determi ning whether some or all 
13 of the mediation sessions shall be open or closed to t he public . 
14 (7) Assuri o, that mediated solutions are in writina and signed by 
IS the parties, and become subject oL review and approval by the appco-
16 priate decision-making body pursuant to the authorized procedures set 
17 forth i n the other secti ons of this chapter. 
.18 (e) No offers or statements made in the mediation sessi ons, 
19 excluding the final written mediated agreement, shall be admissible as 
20 ev i dence i n any subsequent judicial or administrative proceedings. 
21 45-24-47. Appeals to superior court . -- Any person or persons 
22 jointly or severally aggrieved by a decision of the zoning board may 
23 appeal to the superior court for the county in which the mu.nicipa ity 
24 l S situated by filing a complaint setting forth the reasons of a~pe 1 
25 within twenty (20) days after such decision has been filed l n the 
26 office of the zoning board. The zonin& board shall file the original 
27 docWDents acted upon by it and constitutina the record of the case 
28 appealed from, or certified copies thereof, together with such other 
29 facts as may be pe r tinent, with the clerk of t he court within ten (10) 
30 days after being serve d with a copy of the complaint . When the com-
31 plaint is fi l ed by someone other than t he original applicant o r appel-
32 la nt , su(h or i ginal appli cant or appellant and t he members of the 
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zoning board shall be made pa rtie s to such proceedings. Tbe appeal 
: shall not stay proceedings upon tne decision appealed froa, but the 
J court may, in its discretion, grant a stay oo appropriate ten11s and 
4 make such other orders as it deems necessary for an equitable disposi-
5 t1on of the appeal. 
b If, before the date set for hearing in the superior court, appli-
7 cation is made to the court for leave to present additional evidence 
8 before the zoni ng board and it is sbown to the ~atisfaction of the 
9 court thJt the additional evidence i s material and that there were 
10 good reasons for the failure to present it at the hearing before the 
11 zoning board, t he court may order that the additional evidence be 
12 tJken before the zoning board upon conditions determined by the court. 
13 The zoning board may modify its findings and decision by reason of 
I~ su ch add1tionJl evidence and shall file that evidence and any modifi-
IS cJtions, new f1ndings or decisions with the superio~ court. 
16 The rev 1ew shall be conducted by the sup·erior court without a . 
17 jury. The cou rt shall consider the record of tbe heJring before tbe 
!S zoning boJrd ~n J 1f it shall appear to the court that additional evi-
19 dence is necessary for the proper disposition of the matter, i t may 
:o all ow any part y to such appeal to present such evidence in open court, 
21 ~hich evidence Jlong with said report shall constitute the record upon 
22 which the determi nation of tbe court shall be made . 
Th e rn urt :; hall not substitute its judgment for that of the 
24 ,zoning board as to the weight of the evidence on questions of fact . 
25 The court may affirm the decision of the zoning board or remand the 
26 case for further proceedings, or may reverse or modify the decision if 
27 substantial rights of the appellant have been prejudiced because of 
:s findings, in fe rences, conclusions or decisions which are : (l) in 
: 9 vio lation of constitutional, statutory or ordinance provisions ; (2) in 
30 excess of the autho ri ty granted to the zoning board by statute or 
31 ordinance; (J) ~Jde up on unlawf ul procedure; (4) Jffect ed by other 
32 ~rr o r o f !Jw; ()) cleJrly erroneous i n vie~ of the reliabl e , pr0batiYe 
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and 1ub1taotial evi dence of the whole record; or (6) arbitrary or 
2 capricious or charac erized by abuse of discretion or clearly uowar· 
3 r anted exercise of discretion . 
4 The provisions of this section shall apply to appeals fro• all 
5 zonina boards of rev i ew of any city or town, whether or not such city 
6 or town has adopted the provisions of th i s chapter . 
7 45-24-48 . Pri or i ty i n j ud ic i al pr oceed i ngs . -- Upon the entry of 
8 JO Y case or procee di ng brought under the provis i ons of t hi s ch apter, 
9 i nclud i ng pending appea l s and appeals hereinafter taken _o sa j court, 
10 referred to in section 45 - 24-47, the court shall at t he re uest of 
11 either party advance the case, so that t he matter shall be afforded 
12 precedence on the ca l endar and shall thereupon be heard and detennined 
13 with as little delay as possible . 
14 ~ 5- 24- 4 9. Penalty for vi ol ation . -- A zoning ordinance adopted 
15 pu <suant t0 tne provisions nf lhis chapter sha l l provide for a penilty 
16 fo r any violaiton of sa i d zoning ordinance or for a vio l ation of any 
17 terms or conditions of any Jct i on of the zoning hoard of review . The 
18 pe nalty for such viol ation shall not exc eed one hundred dollars ( $100) 
19 fo r eacb vi ol a tion and each day of t he exi s t ence of any such violat i on 
20 sha l l be deemed to be a separate of f ense . Any suc h fine shall inure 
21 to the city or tovo. 
22 45·24-50. Judicia l aid in enforcemen t . -- The sup reme co urt and 
23 t he superior court, wi hi o t heir respective j ur i sdictions , or ny j us-
24 t i ce of either of sa id courts in vacation, s hall , upon due proceedings 
25 in t be name of the c i t y or town i nst i tuted by its ci ty or town solic-
26 i tor, have power o ~ ssue any ex t raordinary writs or to pro ceed ac· 
27 cordin& to the course of equity or both: 
28 (a ) To restrain t he erection, a l terat i on , or use of any building, 
29 s tr ucture, sign, or la nd erected, altered, or used in violation of the 
JO pr0visi ons of any zoni ng ordinance enacted under the author i ty of this 
31 chapter, and to order it s removal or abatement as a nuisance ; 
J2 (b) To compel compl i ance with the provisions of any zoning ordi-
33 oance enacted under t he author{ty of this chapter; and / or; 
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(c) To order the removal by the owner of any buildina, structure, 
2 sign or improveeent existin i n ~ iolation of any zonina ordinance 
3 enacted under the provisions of this chapter and to authorize so19e 
4 official of such city or town in default • such removal ~/ the owner 
5 to remove it at the expense of such owner. 
6 45-24-51 . Reimbursement to city or town . When under the 
7 provisions of any judgment, order, or decree, in any such proceeding, 
8 any work 1s done or materials furo1shed by an official of the city or 
9 town o~ by the order of such official, at the expense of the owner, in 
10 removing a building, structure, sign or ot her improvement unlawfully 
11 existing, the value of such work and material may be recovered in an 
12 action of the case, brought in said superior court aaainst such owner, 
13 and if any such work or materials shall have been done or furnished by 
14 or at the cost of the city or town, such official shall cause the same 
15 to ~r ~ r n~gbt in the n~me of the city or town. 
16 45-24-52 . Cr ea t ~ n of vested rights or encumbrances . -- Nothing 
17 1n this chapter or any ordinance enacted under the authority of this 
18 chapter shall c reate or be construed to create any ves t ed ~ights in 
i9 any person, f i rm, or corporation , or to be or c reate an y enc J rances 
20 upon the title of any person, firm, or corporation in any property 
21 affe cted by any such ordinance. 
22 45-24-53 . Severability. -- If any provision of this chapter or 
23 of any rule . regulation or determination made there ·mder, o r the 
::~ applicati on thereof to any person , agency or circumstances, is held 
25 inval1d by J court of competent jur is i ction, the rema i nder of the 
26 chapter, rule, regu~~tion, or detennination and the app l cation of 
27 such provisions to other persons, agencies, or circumstances shall not 
28 he affected t~ereby. The invalidity of any section or sections or 
29 parts of any sect io n or sections of this chapter s hall not aff ect the 
)0 va l idity of t he rema i nder of the chapter. 
3 1 SECTION ~ Chapter 1·3 of he General Laws entit l ed "Airpo rt 
32 Zoning" is her eb y amended as follows : 
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1-3-27 . J udici a review. -- Any person or persona jointly or 
2 severally a11 r1 eved by any decision of the bo1rd of 1ppeals, or any 
3 taxpayer, or any officer, d ~ art•ent, board , or bureau of the polit-
4 ic1l s ubdiv i sion, or the airports division, ••Y appeal to the s ?erior 
5 court in the manner prescribed by 45·24-29 45 -24-47 and the provi-
6 sions of sa ' d section shill in all respects be applic able to s1id 
7 appeal. 
8 SECTI ~ ) . This act shall take effect upon pas sage. 
••••• 
ES741 
••••• 
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APPENDIX. II . 
TOWN UF FOSTER 
RECOMMf.~DATlONS FOR A.i.'-IE~f)( NG \1ULTI-Fi\.MILY Uf{O f~ANCE 
Section 10 - ~ulti-Familv Dwelli~g~ 
l. Amend E. 
Add: "B t:! i ll r t! ,1 s fh : v i .i 1 ex c e p r i u n f " r 1 m 11 I r i - f ;J m i I y :.; t r u c r ' 1 I" , 
or :nulti-l .1mi l y Jcvclupment s h;1l l b~ ·..:r :1ntt:!d, Lh 1.: si t· · 
pl.Ji\, c , 1 ~vlhv1 · wilh :; u pµ1 1rti11h d 1 w 1 1m1.: 1 1 L ~, ,.; h.i l l Ii ..: rl'-
vic\oled hy tlw F, istE' r Pl;Jnning ~11.:irct, .1- ter wh ic h r~v i v -..-, 
the Planni ng 8uard shall publish a r~port uf its findi n~s 
and recommendations pertaining co the conformity u f 
the proposed development with t he overall community p l~ n. 
ocher Town £Olicies including the enc ouragemen~ ~~ ,.; 1>1 .:ir 
energy and che requirements of this Section ... " 
Amend c.; - Site Plan / Building Desi~n 
Ins~rc After n: " Conditions of t he trace ,.,.hich _£!!.£ ~ shad 11w~ 
interfering witb. proposed· £.!:. potential ~ £f ~~ 
energy ~yscems inc luding existing and proposed 
st ructures .~~c_~ .:ind ma~~ _copograE.b_ic i...'. ~E~,_r~::­
on the site." 
J. AmemJ H - Stand.:irds for Development 
Add 8. "Solar Revie'W" 
"The PL.rnning Board may require thac lb.~ developer_ 
demonstrate_ lhac he has ~iderc~ ~sing site desi~ 
tt:!chniques ~~ich e_reserve .E_he potential i.2_r_ sol~£ ~1.:1 . 
~~ ?nd £rotec_ ~ solar~~ l.!:! the develoomenc. SutJ.1. 
techniques m~ include but need ~~ be_ limi ced_ ~: 1 ) :-; t _rl'l' L , 
J.~ and bu i lJ ing orientation wn ich prov ides ~!:_mu~ 
southern ~P.~~; l) landscape planning which £.~~ser.v_;s 
s1ila _ access; l> patterns £!. development which ta~~ 
aJvil nt~ ~~lope _and other ~pograhic fe.::icures." 
S l?t.:S~!' II - s~nillr Citizen Grollp Huusin~ 
l. ·Amend A - Purpose 
" .. . co promote the use of land r:o faci l itai:e .:i mo re 
economic :rnd energy effici e nt: arrangement of builJin ~ s. 
c nmmon facilities, vehicuL1r ci rculat i l:n and uci l icie:-> . .. " 
lll\.r.-l llr· FOSTER 
RECOM~IF.NO,\T [()NS FOK R~10V I Nt; I ~IPF.D I MF.NTS TO SUL.\H F.~El< C Y l!SF 
A. REMUVING ZONlNG BARRIERS 
Article I - Administration and Procedure 
1. ,\me11d Sv1· t i1 111 I - St.1ll'mt·11t ,,f i'11r pn~H' 
Add attl:!r: " ... to provide adequa cc light a nd air ... tu ~~l~£_11r.:l~ crio.: 
~ of rencW'ab_l! .~!ll !:!Sour_c~ .:ind pr cm11 .. ~.~· -~nt:rgY., 
efficient patterns .2f land us~ and develoome!!~·" 
Article II - District Use Regulations 
l. AJd Note to 12 - Accessoyr Uses~ 
"Any use custumarily incidt:!nt to uses permiLCed in the 
district and locaced on the sume lot.* 
*Note - "~.E..E.'!£hed and ~etach_~~- ~l.a.!: -'=~ ~i'.~~~~ 
~ncluding sol.ir col.!.£~_, storag~ ~~£~1J:£il.!s 
and greenhous~~ ~ha.!_!, E~ con~idere~ ~ ~~rmiE~~~ 
~e_ssory ~~!:: 1!!. alj_ Jistr!£E~·" 
Article IV - Spt!cial Re~11la~ions 
I . i\m~nd St!C" c ion 2 - Y.1 rd Ex1:1.!pt lons 
Add to B: "Ordin;.1ry pr oj cctiuns 1i f window si lls, ~-~ ~1'.CL"jz' s;-:~c~·111 ~ 
!!£. ~~~ tus needed .E~! ''.P .. ~~- ~uch ~i'.~~, vor11 in:s 11r 
ocher orname" t al features may extend up to r iv!:! feet in c.• 
the yard." 
Add F.:. "~uacht!d ~~q dct;.iched .so J.2!'.: e>_n_e!:_gy .~~~s . ii:i.~!~!~-n~ 
~o I a!:. ~o l l~t.:toE_~, ~to rage .fEJ ".P it~~ -~~q g r. ~.t::.i:.!1o_u~es 
~ be Joc<Jted in _£~~ side ~! ~ ~- p_r~_y_L~~:l ~h-~_:1 
~ placed lQ feet !rom the lot line. Such ry~t.:m_:S ~ 
be erected..!...!! the front Erd ~special ~~tiu~." 
2. ~dd Sectiun 12 - Height f.~~~~!~. 
"~l.:ir ~_.:_1cr~ .::!.)'.~ ~~i'.. .he -:!.~. ~~~ ,1hov<: t ll v .n,1:'111111111 
!2..17!!:2~ s_p-:_i:ji_ied l~~!_r .~.a~:h ~0ir~~" 
APPENDIX !Ir 
TOWN ENERGY RESOLUTION 
The Town Council of , resolve to promote the use 
o f solar energy in lhe Town by encouraging energy efficient patterns of land 
use and development. 
The Council finds that the use of renewable resources, in particular solar 
energy, will benefit the community by reducing co~. 
expensive and unreliable fossil fuel supply. The T 
i t y-wide dependence on 
n finds that renewabl~ 
energy resources promise to offer a future energy source for the community 
which the Town ··an preserve and protec t through the following measures. 
tt is hereby resolved: 
l) That the Town building inspector's office will make available 
information and advi c e concerning the opportunity for solar 
or energy efficient buildi n~ design a nd siting to individual 
or other applicants for building pe r i t5. This advise may 
include referral to the Governor's Energy Office and Town 
boards or officials ror additional information. 
2) ·rhat the Town p l anning board will develop short and long t erm 
plans for promotin~ e nergy efficient su hdi visi ort in the Town. 
The planning board shall consider and prepare ~mendments to the 
comprehensive plan, subdivision regulati ons and - oning ord inance. 
Th ese considerations should include, but not be l imited to 
educational eff orts for developers , incor oration nf solar access 
provisions into subdivision review and pr oposals for modi f ica-
tions in the zoning ordinance to remove barriers to solar energy 
use. 
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APPENDIX V · 
ORDINANCE NO. 649 
------
AH OR!:>INA!;CE DECLAP:! NG SOLAR RIGHTS 
BE IT ORDl\IliED by the iA..r.yc.r and Council of the Town of Taos, that, 
";.'HEREAS, it a.ppetring to the 7o•.J:-i th.::re exi:;ts a t;re:at ckal of activity 
in the are~ of Svl.&r Energy within the Town of Taos; •nd, 
•,rru:REAS, Solar methods s eem to be a viable and worthwhile sow- c e of enci Qt 
collection; and, 
",JiEREAS, it has become necessary ~ o protect the rights of those perso r1 s 
desiring to use a soL'.lr tner collect ion syste 
BE IT THEEEFO.U: ORDA.IHED by the Council of t he Town of Taos e.s fol .. s : 
l. \./hen a solar energy collection system is inst.Lt l led on a Jot , no ~ •UC-
tures or vegetation on an abutting lot shall be _ocated !>O e.s to i:>loch the so lu1l 
collector ' s access to solar encrc;y. The protion of a solar collector :.hat is I 
protected is tha.t portion wnich: 
a. is locattd 30 a:;: not to be sh~ dd ':: r.~':c.cn the. h::urs of l O:C:C 
A.M., and 3:00 P.1-1., by a hypothetical ei{;ht-foot obstruction 
located on the lot line; and, 
b. has an &rea not greater than one-half of the ht&tcd floor ar ea 
of the structure. 
2: This subsection does not apply to s tructures or ve;;c t.n tion e:;:i ~ tinu in i 
I 
an abutting lot at the time of installation of the sola r cne: rc;y collection sy -
stem, or on the effective date of this OrJiannct, wh~chtve:r is lc.to:r. TI1is 
subsection controls ariy :;tructurc erected on, . or vcgcto t ion plant(:d in, a r.u t t i nG 
lots after the in:t;; llation of the ::ola r cntrG:f c 0llcctior. ~ y: :.err •. 
ir. ·tbe lot shzll be filec with the Town Clerk, and the elate of :r~te c ~a. ion 
shall be the .U.te of filing; if a sworn sta.te:1r.e:-it is :-iot. :"i:'..cd, t. . . ~ » j ' - .c: .. i~ 
not entitled to protection under this Ordinance. 
PASSED AND ADC PTED by th" Council of the Town of Taos, on this __ ci1y of 
, 1978. 
- - -----
Corpc.1 ... t i~':"l 
ATI'EST: 
... 
._, 
.. .. 
... ;: 
,, 
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